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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

ACTION
Last Day: December 13

December 11, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

s.

CANN~
267 - Flat Tops Wilderness, Colorado

Attached for your consideration isS. 267, sponsored by
Senator Haskell, which designates approximately 235,230
acres within two National Forests 170 miles west of
Denver, Colorado as the »Flat Tops Wilderness". As
Wilderness, this area will be administered to retain
its primitive, natural state.
The bill designates an area some 93,000 acres larger
than proposed by President Johnson in 1968. These additional
acres include areas where the evidence of man's activity
is clearly apparent, contain several narrow and deep
boundary indentations that will be difficult to define
and manage, and contain important recreation and wildlife
resources, much of which has not been surveyed for possible
mineral resources.
While these concerns are serious, OMB and Agriculture
believe that a veto probably could not be sustained and
that failure to sustain a veto could weaken the Administration's
position on other more objectionable wilderness proposals.
Both OMB and Agriculture recommend approval of the bill and
issuance of a signing statement reflecting these concerns.
Additional background information on the enrolled bill
is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A.

,

In addition to OMB and Agriculture, Max Friedersdorf,
Counsel's Office {Lazarus) and I recommend approval
of the enrolled bill and issuance of the attached signing
statement which has been cleared by Paul Theis.

# .
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RECOMMENDATION
That you sign S. 267 at Tab C.
That you approve the signing statement at Tab B.

Approve

flf.!!L

Disapprove

'

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 8

1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 267 - Flat Tops Wilderness,
Colorado
Sponsor - Sen. Haskell {D) Colorado

Last Day for Action
December 13, 1975 - Saturday
Purpose
Designates the Flat Tops Wilderness in Colorado comprising
an area of approximately 235,230 acres.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture
Council on Environmental Quality
Department of Commerce
Federal Energy Administration
Federal Power Commission
Department of the Interior
Department of the Army

Reluctant approval
Approval
No objection
No objection {~nf.oroa.J.lyj
No objection ttLY<>·-'-'"···"
Defers to Agriculture
Defers to Agriculture

Discussion
Under the Wilderness Act, Agriculture and Interior are
required to make recommendations to the President for
additions to the National Wilderness Preservation System,
and the President is required to submit these, along with
his own recommendations, to the Congress. To qualify for
wilderness designation, an area must generally be undeveloped Federal land retaining its primeval character
and influence, without permanent improvements or human
habitation, which is protected and managed so as to preserve its natural conditions.
This bill would establish the Flat Tops Wilderness comprising an area of about 235,230 acres within the White River
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and Routt National Forests which are located approximately
170 miles west of Denver, Colorado. The core of the proposed wilderness is an abrupt, irregular border of lava
rock which forms a broad plateau, known as the "Flat Tops."
Also included would be a number of drainage basins
adjacent to, but below, the primary 11 Flat Tops" area.
Erosion has created river canyons and lake beds on the
plateau itself, and sheer volcanic escarpments sharply
delineate its perimeter -- wildlife, timber and grasslands
predominate throughout the area. The enrolled bill would
require that the Flat Tops Wilderness be administered
under the provisions of the Wilderness Act which means its
primitive, natural state would be retained.
This wilderness proposal was originally recommended and
transmitted to Congress under the Johnson Administration
as an area of about 142,000 acres (essentially the "Flat
Tops" plateau). Notwithstanding continued and strong
Executive Branch objections to Congress, the enrolled bill
would designate an area some 93,000 acres larger than that
recommended by the President. The additional area, almost
entirely Federally owned, comprises the drainage basins
adjacent to the "Flat Tops" plateau, and it contains
significant evidence of man's activity, including several
reservoirs, rough roads, and two private sites containing
primitive cabins (210 acres in total).
In reporting on S. 267, the Senate Interior Committee made
only brief reference to the issue of non-conforming uses
when it spoke to the question of the cabins and roads
within the area:
"These inholdings do virtually no damage to
wilderness values of the proposed wilderness. The developments on these areas are
primitive log-construction type and blend
into the surroundings quite well."

* * * * *
"
an old jeep road which went part way
up the Meadows has been closed off by the
Forest Service and is rapidly disappearing."
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With respect to non-conforming uses in designated wilderness areas, it should be noted that this Administration
has made wilderness proposals, for areas under Department
of the Interior administration (parks, wildlife refuges,
and game ranges) , which include non-conforming uses that
are similar to those opposed by Agriculture. This
difference is largely a reflection of the varying program and land management roles that characterize the
Forest Service versus the Interior agencies.
However, in its enrolled bill letter, Agriculture expresses
serious concern over the Congressional approach taken
for this wilderness area:
"We have strongly and consistently urged the
Congress not to designate areas as wilderness where the evidence of man's activity is
clearly apparent. We have also urged the
Congress to more carefully consider resource
trade-offs between wilderness values and other
resource values and uses. Unfortunately, our
recommendations have been largely unaccepted
in the case of Flat Tops.
We are increasingly concerned with the somewhat cursory attention given by the Congress
to Administration recommendations regarding
wilderness within the National Forest System.
We seriously disagree with S. 267, as enacted,
and we have definitely considered recommending
that the President not approve the enactment.
However, an acceptable rationale for a veto
would be extremely difficult to develop,
because many of our concerns regarding
boundary locations are viewed by the Congress
as judgmental and because resource trade-offs
in the Flat Tops area primarily involve
features and opportunities that are difficult
to quantify, such as those related to wildlife
habitat and dispersed recreation. There are
no major timber, mineral or other commodity
resource considerations that could be used
to support a veto. Furthermore, the
legislative history of the Flat Tops proposal
during this Congress, as well as the 92nd and
93rd Congresses, indicates that a veto could
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probably not be sustained. Failure to sustain
a veto on Flat Tops could weaken our position
on other wilderness proposals about which we
have even more serious concerns and objections."
Similarly, the Interior and Commerce enrolled bill letters
note that the 93,000 acre area which Congress added to the
Executive proposal should be subject to a complete
minerals survey prior to wilderness designation.
We very much share the agencies' concerns as expressed
above. With respect to Forest Service wilderness areas,
Flat Tops is the third in a trend of Congressional
enactments which have presented increasingly significant
variances from the Executive proposals on the basis of
the following criteria:
(a) statutory definition of
wilderness (inclusion of non-conforming areas); {b)
acreage; and (c) resource trade-off questions such as
recreation, timber, minerals and water development.
In
this regard, even more objectionable wilderness proposals
are or will soon be developing in Congress.
However, we do not believe that adequate ground work
has been laid in support of veto, and we agree with
Agriculture's analysis that it would be difficult to sustain a veto of s. 267. Accordingly, we recommend
approval of the enrolled bill. Furthermore, we recommend
that you issue a signing statement which would cite your
concerns over the apparent trend of Congressional
deviation from Executive wilderness proposals as
discussed above -- a proposed signing statement along
these lines is being drafted by Agriculture, and will
be forwarded as soon as it is available.

~-;,.c::J-~
/James M. Frey
/
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

'

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF COMMERCE
Washington. D.C.

20230

DfC 5.1975
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views o£ this Department
concerning S. 2 67, an enrolled enactment
''To designate the Flat Tops Wilderness, Routt and
White River National Forests, in the State of
Colorado.''
S. 267 would designate as the Flat Tops Wilderness an area o£
approximately 235,230 acres situated in the Routt and White River
National Forests in the State of Colorado. The Secretary of
Agriculture would administer the area in accordance with the
provisions of the Wilderness Act.
This Department has no objection to approval by the President of
S. 267. However, we do have the following concern regarding
the bill.
We understand that there has been no comprehensive mineral survey
conducted with respect to the area to be designated as wilderness.
The Department of Commerce has consistently urged that if the
United States is to maintain a strong domestic minerals position,
large areas of the public domain should not be withdrawn from exploration and development without a thorough assessment of the
mineral potential of the area. In this case approximately 235, 230
acres o£ land, mostly with unknown mineral potential, will be withdrawn from mineral exploration or entry as a result of enactment
of S. 267.
Enactment of this legislation will not involve the expenditure of any
funds by this Department.

~~James A. Baker, Ill

United States Department of the Interior
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

1975
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This responds to your request for the views on the enrolled bill
S. 267, "To designate the Flat Tops Wilderness, Routt and White
River National Forests, in the State of Colorado."
We defer in our views as to the merits of the enrolled bill to
the Department of Agriculture.
Enrolled bill S. 267 would designate as the Flat Tops Wilderness
approximately 235,230 acres in the Routt and White River National
Forests, Colorado, depicted on a map entitled "Flat Tops Wilderness - Proposed" and dated May 1975. The wilderness area would
be administered by the Secretary of Agriculture. The previous
classification of the Flat Tops Primitive Area would be abolished.
While we defer to the Department of Agriculture as to the wilderness
value of these lands, we would point out that the Bureau of Mines
and the U.S. Geological Survey have not made a mineral study of at
least 90,000 acres of the area proposed for wilderness designation
by enrolled bill S. 267. A 1965 study by these two agencies was
limited primarily to the original primitive area and small peripheral
additions. Subsequent to the 1965 study, the President, in March
1968, proposed legislation to the Congress designating approximately
142,230 acres as the Flat Tops Wilderness. We believe that before
these additional 90,000 acres are included in the wilderness system
more definite information should be obtained regarding the resource
potential of the area. We would further note that the Congress
expressed its desire that when wilderness legislation pertaining
to primitive areas is considered, Congress should have the benefit
of professional technical advice as to the presence or absence
of minerals in each area. {Conference Committee, House Report
No. 1829, 88th Cong. 2nd Sess.).
Sincerely yours,

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503

'

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20310

5 DEC 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Dear Mr. Lynn:
The Secretary of Defense has delegated responsibility to
the Department of the Army for reporting the views of the
Department of Defense on enrolled enactmentS. 267, 94th
Congress, "To designate the Flat Tops Wilderness, Routt
and White River National Forests, in the State of Colorado."
The Department of the Army on behalf of the Department of
Defense defers to the views of the Department of Agriculture
on the enrolled enactment.
This Act would designate an area of approximately 235,000
acres, previously classified as the Flat Tops Primitive Area
in accordance with subsection 3(b) of the Wilderness Act
(78 Stat. 891), as "Flat Tops Wilderness." The designated
area is within and a part of the Routt and White River National
Forests, in the State of Colorado and would be administered
by the Secretary of Agriculture.
This report has been coordinated within the Department of
Defense in accordance with procedures prescribed by the
Secretary of Defense.
Sincerely,

Martin R. Hoffmann
Secretary of the Army

'

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250

Docember

5, 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In reply to the request of your office, the following report is submitted
on the enrolled enactment S. 267, "To designate the Flat Tops Wilderness,
Routt and White River National Forests, in the State of Colorado ...
The Department of Agriculture recommends that the President approve the
enactment.
S. 267 would designate about 235,230 acres within the Routt and White
River National Forests, Colorado, as the Flat Tops Wilderness. The
designated area would be administered by the Secretary of Agriculture
under the provisions of the Wilderness Act. The previous classification
of the Flat Tops Primitive Area would be abolished.
The President submitted his recommendation to the Congress for a 142,000acre Flat Tops Wilderness on March 29, 1968. That recommendation resulted
from our study of the Flat Tops Primitive Area and adjacent areas pursuant
to the Wilderness Act (78 Stat. 890; 16 U.S.C. 1131-1136}. The Senate
passed Flat Tops Wilderness bills in 1972 and 1973 that would have designated 202,000 acres and 237,500 acres, respectively.
S. 267 as enacted would designate an area more than 93,000 acres larger
than that recommended by the President. The additional area contains
significant evidence of man's activity, including constructed reservoirs,
partially constructed four-wheel drive roads, and private lands with
several cabins and other improvements. There are also major forest, water,
recreation, wildlife, and forage resource values that would be partially
or completely foregone if the additional areas are designated as wilderness.
S. 267 as enacted would exclude some of the serious nonconforming features
that would have been included by S. 267 as introduced. However, these
exclusions would cause several narrow and deep boundary indentations
that would be difficult to define and manage, and they would reduce any
wilderness qualities possessed by nearby areas included in the wilderness.

'
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We have strongly and consistently urged the Congress not to designate
areas as wilderness where the evidence of man's activity is clearly
apparent. We have also urged the Congress to more carefully consider
resource trade-offs between wilderness values and other resource values
and uses. Unfortunately, our recommendations have been largely unaccepted
in the case of Flat Tops.
We are increasingly concerned with the somewhat cursory attention given
by the Congress to Administration recommendations regarding wilderness
within the National Forest System. We seriously disagree with S. 267
as enacted, and we have definitely considered recommending that the
President not approve the enactment. However, an acceptable rationale
for a veto would be extremely difficult to develop, because many of our
concerns regarding boundary locations are viewed by the Congress as judgmental and because resource trade-offs in the Flat Tops area primarily
involve features and opportunities that are difficult to quantify, such
as those related to wildlife habitat and dispersed recreation. There are
no major timber, mineral, or other commodity resource considerations that
could be used to support a veto. Furthermore, the legislative history of
the Flat Tops proposal during this Congress, as well as the 92nd and 93rd
Congresses, indicates that a veto could probably not be sustained. Failure
to sustain a veto on Flat Tops could weaken our position on other wilderness
proposals about which we have even more serious concerns and objections.

,

FEDERAL ENERGY ADMINISTRATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20461

December 5, 1975

r

MEMORANDUM FOR:

James M. Frey
.'.{/'
Assistant Director for .
Legislative Reference '
Office of Management and'.B

FROM:

Eric J. Fygi
Deputy General Counsel

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill - S. 267

This is in response to your request for the views of the Federal Energy Administration on S. 267, "To designate the Flat
Tops Wilderness, Routt and White River National Forests, in
the State of Colorado."
The FEA has no objection to the enactment of S. 267 into
law.

'

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY

722 JACKSON PLACE. N. W.
WASHINGTON. D. C. 20006

Jt.c

a

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES M. FREY
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
ATTN:

Ms. Ramsey

SUBJECT:

S.267 Enrolled - To designate the Flat Top
Wilderness, Routt and White River National
Forests in the State of Colorado

The Council recommends that the President sign the
above enrolled bill.

General Counsel

'

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

DATE:

TO:

Bob Linder

FROM:

Frey

12-11-7 5

Attached for the appropriate
enrolled bill files are: FPC views
letter on S. 267, and the facsimile
on H.R. 10481.

OMB FORM 38
FIEV AUG 73

'

FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20426

ENROLLED BILL, S. 267 - 94th Congress
To designate Flat Tops Wilderness

DEC l - 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. c. 20503
Attention:

Miss Martha Ramsey
Legislative Reference Division
Room 7201, New Executive Office Building

Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to Mr. Frey's request of
December 2, 1975, for the Commission's views on S. 267,
an Enrolled Bill, "To designate the Flat Tops Wilderness,
Routt and White River National Forests, in the State of
Colorado.
If

S. 267 would designate 235,Z30 acres in the Upper
Colorado River Basin in northwestern Colorado as a wilderness area, to be administered by the Secretary of Agriculture
under the Wilderness Act of 1964, 78 Stat. 890. Under that
Act, future mineral and water resource development would
require Presidential authorization and must be carried out
in accordance with regulations of the Forest Service as the
agency primarily responsible for administration of such area.
The Federal Power Commission has previously reviewed the
proposed Flat Tops Wilderness area from the standpoint of
this agency's electric power and natural gas responsibilities.
In commenting on an earlier proposal by letter dated November 10,
1966, to the Secretary of Agriculture, the Commission pointed
out that there was a potential for development of hydroelectric
power within the proposed wilderness under an application for
license for FPC Project No. 2289. Since that time, however,
the Commission has dismissed the application for license for
Project No. 2289. Subsequently, the Commission issued a

I

Honorable James T. Lynn
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Preliminary Permit for Project No. 2647 which would have
some facilities in common with those proposed for Project
No. 2289. The Preliminary Permit has recently expired.
The latter project, consisting· of the Rio Blanco, South Fork,
and Blair Mountain developments would develop 36,000 kilowatts of conventional capacity and 525,000 kilowatts of
pumped storage capacity and a water supply for the oil
shale industry.
The Upper Bear Wallow hydroelectric site is also within
the subject wilderness boundary. The site, which could be
developed to provide 48,000 kilowatts of capacity is listed
in unpublished reconnaissance appraisal data of the Bureau of
Reclamation and is not under active consideration at this time.
Our current review indicates that there are no existing,
or currently known plans to construct,hydroelectric projects,
steam-electric plants, or bulk power transmission lines within
the proposed wilderness boundary. Our review further discloses that there are presently no natural gas pipelines in
the area and no production or likely future production of
natural gas in such area. The Commission accordingly offers
no objection to approval of the Enrolled Bill, s. 267.

Richard L. Dunham
Chairman

'

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
OFTICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20250

December 1 0,1 1975

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
·
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In response to the request of your office, the enclosed signing
statement has been prepared for the enrolled enactmentS. 267,
"To designate the Flat Tops Wilderness, Routt and White River
National Forests, in the State of Colorado."

,

TO THE CONGRESS:
I am signing today S. 267 which designates a 235,230-acre Flat Tops
Wilderness within the Routt and White River National Forests of
Colorado.

This area is 93,230 acres larger than the 142,000-acre

wilderness proposed by President Johnson on March 29, 1968.
The Congress and the Executive Branch have worked together during the
past 11 years to significantly augment the National Wilderness
Preservation System established by the Wilderness Act of 1964. The
System, now including more than 12 million acres, shows that much
progress has been made in securing for all Americans the benefits of
an enduring resource of wilderness.

Last December, I proposed 37 new

additions which, if accepted by the Congress, would add about 9 million
acres to the Wilderness System.
While I am signing S. 267, the Flat Tops Wilderness illustrates four
concerns which I have regarding the designation of wilderness within
the National Forest System.
First, the Administration has strongly and consistently urged the
Congress not to designate National Forest areas as wilderness where
the evidence of man's activity is clearly apparent. The Flat Tops
Wilderness unfortunately includes some constructed reservoirs, partially
constructed roads, and private lands with cabins and other improvements.
I believe these features detract from the Flat Tops Wilderness and
from other National Forest units of the Wilderness System.
Second, Administration proposals for National Forest wildernesses follow
careful on the ground study and are designed to assure that the proposed
boundary would, to the maximum extent possible, be along recognizable
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natural features and be located to facilitate protection of the wilderness.
I am somewhat concerned that the Flat Tops Wilderness boundary, in
contrast to the Administration's proposed boundary, contains several
narrow and deep boundary indentations that will be difficult to define
and manage. These indi:mtatiens will also reduce any wilderness
qualities possessed by nearby areas included in the wilderness.
Third, this Administration and every other Administration since 1964
have urged the Congress to more carefully consider trade-offs between
wilderness values and other resource values and uses. These trade-offs
are particularly important within the National Forest System where
wilderness is but one of several very important resources that must
be managed for the benefits ef all Americans. The Flat Tops Wilderness
contains important forest, water, recreation, wildlife, and forage
resource values that will now be partially or completely foregone.
While many of these values within the Flat Tops area are difficult to
quantify, they are nonetheless important.

I am also concerned that

a mineral survey has not been conducted within much of the 93,000acre area which the Congress added to the Administratien•s Flat Tops
Wilderness proposal. However, in light of known mineral reseurces
within the general Flat Taps area, I have decided not to insist that
additional mineral studies be undertaken.
Fourth, I am becoming increasingly cencerned as the Congress appears
to be tending toward agreeing to major additions not recommended by
the Administration.

Including Flat Tops, the last eight National Forest

wildernesses designated in the West contain about 185,000 acres more

'
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than were recommended by the Administration. Several National Forest
wilderness proposals now being considered by the Congress would
include acreages significantly larger than these proposed by the
Administration.

In some cases, the additional areas would more than

double the acreage we proposed.
I am hopeful that the Congress will wark mare closely with the Executive
Branch regarding propased National Forest additions to the Wilderness
System. More careful cansideration must be given to these praposals
if we are to maintain a high-quality Wi-lderness System while protecting
many other important management opportunities for the National Forest
System.

,

---------------------------------------------------,..........................
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 11, 1975
l.ffiMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF ~.

SUBJECT:

6,

Signing Statement for Flat Tops Wilderness,
Colorado S. 267

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
\

that the

signing statement be issued.

Attachments

'

'... '

December 9

F;:

'I'irne:

Paul Leach
George Humphreys
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Paul Theis

llt3E: J)a tc:

L::)C} l·J.O.:

:t; ·. '· ' {

cc

400pm
i !1£m·:rrw tion):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh

'Ti:r:1c : 5 0 0 pm

December 10

----

- Signing Statement for Flat Tops Wilderness, Colorado

s.

267

ACTION REQUESTED:
Your Hecommrmdutionr.:
Prc;:parc

Age1~da

and Brie£

X

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection
Dudley

Chapman~
,

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have o.ny questions or if you c.nticipato a
d·:)lc,y i~t S"Jb:rnit'ting
pl::::a.so
t~dGphOl1~'3 tltl.~ Sta.££ r~~~~r,"' ~(.; :~y

'\ '! 1 ..,

'

.

'

. :.!··

\•

-

,1· f -1 J·~ \ \ 1 Lt ~r_. I: I J f ; f >; t"

: 1!)"\ \tE\10!-~.\.>:DC \l

400pm

December 9

)J_,_:c·:

Paul Leach
George Humphreys
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus
Paul Theis

cc (£::1:' ].~:-tfc::rrnntio:n):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh

·------'--·---------··----'l'i~''c: 50 Opm

- Signing Statement for Flat Tops Wilderness, Colorado

s.

A.CTJO£~

267

EEQUESTED:
.. Fox Your H<;cornm.endo.Hons
Prepare Agenda cmcl Brief

X

HEMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

Dec~mber

10, 1975

TO:

JUDY JOHNSTON

FROM:

GEORGE W. HUMPHREYS

,

I have no objections.

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
, I

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

December 10, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:

,;M·

u

S. 267 - Flat Tops Wilderness, Colorado

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the

subject bill be signed.

Attachments

'

LOG NO.: 1246
Dote:

December 8

400pm

'fime:

Paul Leach
FOR Jl.CTION: George Humphreys
Max· Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

cc (£or information):

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh

FROM 'fHE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Dote:

December 10

Th-ne:

noon

SUBJECT:
S. 267 - Flat Tops Wilderness, Colorado

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - F o r Necessary J'icHon
Prepare Agenda and Brie£

- - - For Your Recommendo.Hons

_ _ D.raH Reply

_X ___ For Your Com.ments

DwH H.emorl<s

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

No objection. -- Ken Lazarus

12/9/75

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you hcwo any questions or i£ you anticipate a
delay in ::mbrr,iitir.g tho .r.:;.quir'"d motcr~d. plt:~ose
telephone the S~aii S(;:::rct.:ay immcdiaioly.

THE WHITE' HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

Da.te:

LOG NO.: 1!46

WASHINGTON

Ddcember 8

Paul Leach~
FOR ACTION: George Humphrey~

400pm

Time:

cc (for information):

Max Friedersdorf~
Ken Lazarus ~

Jack Marsh•
Jim Cavanavqh

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Da.te:

December 10

Time:

noon

SUBJECT:

s.

267 - Flat Tops Wilderness, Colorado

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action
-

- Prepare Agenda. and Brie£

_..z_ For Your Comments

_ _ For Your Recommenda.tion11
--Draft Reply
--Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground FloorWest Wing

'

.....

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you ha.ve any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required ma.terial, please
telephone the Sta.££ Secretary immediately.

K. R. COLE. JR.
For the President

I

.

THE WHITE HOUSE

ACTION MEMORANDUM

December 9

Date:

FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:

400pm

Paul Leach 1 ~
cc (for information):
George Humphreys~
Jack Marsh
Max Friedersdorf ~
Jim Cavanaugh
Ken Lazarus~
Paal Theis ,....,c-

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

Time=soo~

DUE: Date: Dacellber 18

'

SUBJECT:

s.

267 - Signing Statement for Flat Tops Wilderness, Colorado
s. 267

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessa.ry Action

_ _ For Your Recommendatio:na

- - Prepare Agenda a.nd Brief

_ _ Dra.ft Reply

-

X

- For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
Pleaee return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

'

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you a.nticipa.te a.
dela.y in submitting tho required materia.!, please
telephone the Staff Seqca~ary immediately.

K. R. COLE. JR.
For the President

# .

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have today approved S. 267, which designates a
235,230-acre Flat Tops Wilderness within the Routt and
White River National Forests of Colorado.
The Congress and the executive branch have worked
together during the past 11 years to augment the National
Wilderness Preservation System established by the Wilderness
Act of 1964.

The System, now including more than 12

million acres, shows that much progress has been made in
securing for all Americans the benefit of an enduring
resource of wilderness.

Last year, in two separate

messages, I proposed a total of 52 new additions which,
if accepted by the Congress, would add about 15 million
acres to the Wilderness System.
Although I have signed S. 267, it should be noted
that the bill designates an area some 93,000 acres larger
than the approximately 142,000-acre wilderness proposed
by President Johnson in 1968.

Furthermore, it illustrates

three concerns of mine regarding the designation of wilderness within the National Forest System.
First, the Administration has strongly and consistently
urged the Congress not to designate National Forest areas
as wilderness where the evidence of man's activity is clearly
apparent.

The Flat Tops Wilderness, nevertheless, includes

some constructed reservoirs, partially constructed roads,
and private lands with cabins and other improvements.
Second, Administration proposals for National Forest
wildernesses follow careful study and are designed to
assure that the proposed boundaries would, to the maximum
extent possible, follow recognizable natural features and
be located to facilitate protection of the wilderness.

The

'
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Flat Tops Wilderness boundaries, in contrast to the
Administration's proposal, contain several narrow and deep
boundary indentations that will be difficult to define and
manage.
Third, this Administration and every other Administration
since 1964 have urged the Congress to consider carefully
trade-offs between wilderness values and other resource
values and uses.

These trade-offs are particularly impor-

tant within the National Forest System where wilderness is
but one of several very important resources that must be
managed for the benefits of all Americans.

The Flat Tops

Wilderness contains important forest, water, recreation,
wildlife, and forage resource values that will now be partially or completely foregone.

Moreover, a mineral survey

has not been conducted within much of the area which the
Congress added to the Administration's Flat Tops Wilderness
proposal.

However, because mineral resources within the

general Flat Tops area are believed to be minimal, I have
decided not to insist that additional mineral studies be
undertaken.
I am hopeful the Congress will work more closely with
the executive branch regarding proposed additions to the
Wilderness System.

Several National Forest Wilderness pro-

posals now being considered by the Congress would include
acreages significantly larger than those proposed by the
Administration.

In some cases, the additional areas would

more than double the acreage we proposed.

More careful

consideration must be given to these proposals if we are
to maintain a high-quality Wilderness System while protecting
many other important management opportunities for these lands.

'

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

DEC 8

1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 267 - Flat Tops Wilderness,
Colorado
Sponsor - Sen. Haskell (D) Colorado

Last Day for Action
December 13, 1975 - Saturday
Purpose
Designates the Flat Tops Wilderness in Colorado comprising
an area of approximately 235,230 acres.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Agriculture
Council on Environmental Quality
Department of Commerce
Federal Energy Administration
Federal Power Commission
Department of the Interior
Department of the Army

Reluctant approval
Approval
No objection
No objection (I':lforsally}
No objection J:~~::r.::lal.o.:·J
Defers to Agriculture
Defers to Agriculture

Discussion
Under the Wilderness Act, Agriculture and Interior are
required to make recommendations to the President for
additions to the National Wilderness Preservation System,
and the President is required to submit these, along with
his own recommendations, to the Congress. To qualify for
wilderness designation, an area must generally be undeveloped Federal land retaining its primeval character
and influence, without permanent improvements or human
habitation, which is protected and managed so as to preserve its natural conditions.
This bill would establish the Flat Tops Wilderness comprising an area of about 235,230 acres within the White River

,
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and Routt National Forests which are located approximately
170 miles west of Denver, Colorado. The core of the proposed wilderness is an abrupt, irregular border of lava
rock which forms a broad plateau, known as the "Flat Tops."
Also included would be a number of drainage basins
adjacent to, but below, the primary "Flat Tops" area.
Erosion has created river canyons and lake beds on the
plateau itself, and sheer volcanic escarpments sharply
delineate its perimeter -- wildlife, timber and grasslands
predominate throughout the area. The enrolled bill would
require that the Flat Tops Wilderness be administered
under the provisions of the Wilderness Act which means its
primitive, natural state would be retained.
This wilderness proposal was originally recommended and
transmitted to Congress under the Johnson Administration
as an area of about 142,000 acres (essentially the "Flat
Tops" plateau). Notwithstanding continued and strong
Executive Branch objections to Congress, the enrolled bill
would designate an area some 93,000 acres larger th~n that
recommended by the President. The additional area, almost
entirely Federally owned, comprises the drainage basins
adjacent to the "Flat Tops" plateau, and it contains
significant evidence of man's activity, including several
reservoirs, rough roads, and two private sites containing
primitive cabins (210 acres in total).
In reporting on S. 267, the Senate Interior Committee made
only brief reference to the issue of non-conforming uses
when it spoke to the question of the cabins and roads
within the area:
"These inholdings do virtually no damage to
wilderness values of the proposed wilderness. The developments on these areas are
primitive log-construction type and blend
into the surroundings quite well."

* * * * *
"
.
an old jeep road which went part way
up the Meadows has been closed off by the
Forest Service and is rapidly disappearing."

'
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With respect to non-conforming uses in designated wilderness areas, it should be noted that this Administration
has made wilderness proposals, for areas under Department
of the Interior administration (parks, wildlife refuges,
and game ranges) , which include non-conforming uses that
are similar to those opposed by Agriculture. This
difference is largely a reflection of the varying program and land management roles that characterize the
Forest Service versus the Interior agencies.
However, in its enrolled bill letter, Agriculture expresses
serious concern over the Congressional approach taken
for this wilderness area:
"We have strongly and consistently urged the
Congress not to designate areas as wilderness where the evidence of man's activity is
clearly apparent. We have also urged the
Congress to more carefully consider resource
trade-offs between wilderness values and other
resource values and uses. Unfortunately, our
recommendations have been largely unaccepted
in the case of Flat Tops.
We are increasingly concerned with the somewhat cursory attention given by the Congress
to Administration recommendations regarding
wilderness within the National Forest System.
We seriously disagree with S. 267, as enacted,
and we have definitely considered recommending
that the President not approve the enactment.
However, an acceptable rationale for a veto
would be extremely difficult to develop,
because many of our concerns regarding
boundary locations are viewed by the Congress
as judgmental and because resource trade-offs
in the Flat Tops area primarily involve
features and opportunities that are difficult
to quantify, such as those related to wildlife
habitat and dispersed recreation. There are
no major timber, mineral or other commodity
resource considerations that could be used
to support a veto. Furthermore, the
legislative history of the Flat Tops proposal
during this Congress, as well as the 92nd and
93rd Congresses, indicates that a veto could

'
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probably not be sustained. Failure to sustain
a veto on Flat Tops could weaken our position
on other wilderness proposals about which we
have even more serious concerns and objections."
Similarly, the Interior and Commerce enrolled bill letters
note that the 93,000 acre area which Congress added to the
Executive proposal should be subject to a complete
minerals survey prior to wilderness designation.
We very much share the agencies' concerns as expressed
above. With respect to Forest Service wilderness areas,
Flat Tops is the third in a trend of Congressional
enactments which have presented increasingly significant
variances from the Executive proposals on the basis of
the following criteria: (a) statutory definition of
wilderness (inclusion of non-conforming areas); (b)
acreage; and (c) resource trade-off questions such as
recreation, timber, minerals and water development. In
this regard, even more objectionable wilderness proposals
are or will soon be developing in Congress.
However, we do not believe that adequate ground work
has been laid in support of veto, and we agree with
Agriculture's analysis that it would be difficult to sustain a veto of s. 267. Accordingly, we recommend
approval of the enrolled bill. Furthermore, we recommend
that you issue a signing statement which would cite your
concerns over the apparent trend of Congressional
deviation from Executive wilderness proposals as
discussed above -- a proposed signing statement along
these lines is being drafted by Agriculture, and will
be forwarded as soon as it is available.

~-:rn-~~
/James M. Frey
/
Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference
Enclosures

'

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

Date: 12-9-75

TO

Robert D. Linder

FROM:

James M. Frey
Assistant Director for
legislative Reference

In our enrolled bill memorandum on
S. 267, we indicated we would be
forwarding a draft signing statement.
Attached is the statement, which is
a rev~s~on of one provided us
informally by the Agriculture Dept.

'

STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

•
I have today approved

s. 267 which designates a

235,230-acre Flat Tops Wilderness within the Routt and
White River National Forests of Colorado.
The Congress and the Executive Branch have worked
together during the past 11 years to augment the National
Wilderness Preservation System established by the Wilderness Act of 1964.

The System, now including more than 12

million acres, shows that much progress has been made in
securing for all Americans the benefit of an enduring
resource of wilderness.

Last year in two separate

messages, I proposed a total of 52 new additions which,
if accepted by the Congress, would add about 15 million
acres to the Wilderness System.
Although I have signed S. 267, it should be noted that
the bill designates an area some 93,000 acres larger than
the 142,000-acre wilderness proposed by President
Johnson in 1968.

Furthermore,

i~

illustrates three con-

cerns that I have regarding the designation of wilderness
within the National Forest System.
First, the Administration has strongly and consistently urged the Congress not to designate National Forest
areas as wilderness where the evidence of man•s activity
is clearly apparent.

The Flat Tops Wilderness neverthe-

less includes some constructed reservoirs, partially
constructed roads, and private lands with cabins and other
improvements.
'
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Second, Administration proposals for National Forest
wildernesses follow careful study and are designed to

'
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assure that the proposed boundaries would, to the maxi-

•

mum extent possible, follow recognizable natural features
and be located to facilitate protection of the wilderness.
The Flat Tops Wilderness boundaries, in contrast to the
Administration's proposal, contain several narrow and
deep boundary indentations that will be difficult to
define and manage.
Third, this Administration and every other Adrninistration since 1964 have urged the Congress to consider
carefully trade-offs between wilderness values and other
resource values and uses.

These trade-offs are particu-

larly important within the National Forest System where
wilderness is but one of several very important resources
that must be managed for the benefits of all Americans.
The Flat Tops Wilderness contains important

forest~

water,

recreation, wildlife, and forage resource values that
will now be partially or completely foregone.

Moreover,

a mineral survey has not been conducted within much of
the area which the Congress added to the Administration's
Flat Tops Wilderness proposal.

However, because mineral

resources within the general Flat Tops area are believed
to be minimal, I have decided not to insist that
additional mineral studies be undertaken.
I am hopeful that the Congress will work more closely
with the Executive Branch regarding proposed additions to
the Wilderness System.

Several National Forest wilderness

proposals now being considered by the Congress would
include acreages significantly larger than those proposed
i

by the Administration.

In some cases, the additional

'
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areas would more than double the acreage we proposed.

•

More careful consideration must be given to these proposals if we are to maintain a high-quality Wilderness

•

System while protecting many other important management
opportunities for these lands.

'
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informally by the Agriculture Dept.
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STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT

I have today approved S. 267 which designates a
235,230-acre Flat Tops Wilderness within the Routt and
White River National Forests of Colorado.
The Congress and the Executive Branch have worked
together during the past 11 years to augment the National
Wilderness Preservation System established by the Wilderness Act of 1964.

The System, now including more than 12

million acres, shows that much progress has been made in
securing for all Americans the benefit of an enduring
resource of wilderness.

Last year in two separate

messages, I proposed a total of 52 new additions which,
if accepted by the Congress, would add about 15 million
acres to the Wilderness System.
Although I have signed

s.

267, it should be noted that

the bill designates an area some 93,000 acres larger than
the 142,000-acre wilderness proposed by President
Johnson in 1968.

Furthermore, it illustrates three con-

cerns that I have regarding the designation of wilderness
within the National Forest System.
First, the Administration has strongly and consistently urged the Congress not to designate National Forest
areas as wilderness where the evidence of man's activity
is clearly apparent.

The Flat Tops Wilderness neverthe-

less includes some constructed reservoirs, partially
constructed roads, and private lands with cabins and other
improvements.
Second, Administration proposals for National Forest
wildernesses follow careful study and are designed to

'
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assure that the proposed boundaries would, to the maximum extent possible, follow recognizable natural features
and be located to facilitate protection of the wilderness.
The Flat Tops Wilderness boundaries, in contrast to the
Administration's proposal, contain several narrow and
deep boundary indentations that will be difficult to
define and manage.
Third, this Administration and every other Administration since 1964 have urged the Congress to consider
carefully trade-offs between wilderness values and other
resource values and uses.

These trade-offs are particu-

larly important within the National Forest System where
wilderness is but one of several very important resources
that must be managed for the benefits of all Americans.
The Flat Tops Wilderness contains important forest, water,
recreation, wildlife, and forage resource values that
will now be partially or completely foregone.

Moreover,

a mineral survey has not been conducted within much of
the area which the Congress added to the Administration's
Flat Tops Wilderness proposal.

However, because mineral

resources within the general Flat Tops area are believed
to be minimal, I have decided not to insist that
additional mineral studies be undertaken.
I am hopeful that the Congress will work more closely
with the Executive Branch regarding proposed additions to
the Wilderness System.

Several National Forest wilderness

proposals now being considered by the Congress would
include acreages significantly larger than those proposed
by the Administration.

In some cases, the additional

'
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areas would more than double the acreage we proposed.
More careful consideration must be given to these proposals if we are to maintain a high-quality Wilderness
System while protecting many other important management
opportunities for these lands.
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I ha;p today approved S.

26) which

designates

235,230-acre Flat Tops Wilderness within the Routt and
Jl'
White River National Forests of Colorado.
The Congress and the ~~tive \ranch have worked
together during the past 11 years to augment the National

.,-
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Wilderness Preservation System established by the Wilder~
ness Act of 1964. The System, now including more than 12
million acres, shows that much progress has been made in
securing for all Americans the ~efit of an enduring
resource of wilderness.

Last

yea~in

two separate

\J

messages, I proposed a total of 52 new additions which,

.,-

if accepted by the Congress, would add about 15 million
acres to the

.

W~lderness

~

System.

Although I have signed
th~

bill

des~tes

267, it should be noted that

~

~

an area some 93,000 acres larger than

~~0-a~ wilderness
Johnson in 1968.

s.

proposed by President

Furthermore, it illustrates three con-
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cerns ~h~
ha~ regarding the designation of wilderness

within the National Forest System.
First, the Administration has strongly and consis~
tently urged the Congress not to designate National Forest

...

areas as wilderness where the evidence of man's activity
is clearly apparent.

The Flat Tops Wilderness, neverthe-

.,r

less includes s~ constructed res~irs, parti,lly
1
constructed roa~s, and private lands with cabins and other

.

~

~mprovements.

Second, Administration proposals for National Forest
wildernesses follow careful study and are designed to
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cerns ~fi~ I fia~ regarding the designation of wilderness
within the National Forest System.
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tently urged the Congress not to designate National Forest
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areas as wilderness where the evidence of man's activity
is clearly apparent.

The Flat Tops Wilderness neverthe1
~
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roa~s, and private lands with cabins and other
~

improvements.

Second, Administration proposals for National Forest
wildernesses follow careful study and are designed to
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assure that the proposed boundaries would, to the maxi. mum extent possible, follow recognizable natural

~tures

and be located to facilitate protection of the wilderness.

boundar~,
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deep boundary
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several narrow and

indenta~ns that will be difficult to

define and manage.
Third, this
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A~istration

stration since 1964

and every other Admini-

urged the Congr;;s to consider

carefully trade-offs between wilderness values and other
resource values and uses.

These trade-offs are particu-

larly important within the National Forest System where
wilderness is but one of several very important resources
that must be managed
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Moreover,

a mineral survey has not been conducted within much of
the area which the
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Flat Tops Wilderness proposal.

to the Administration's

However, because mineral

resources within the general Flat Tops area are believed
to
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minimal,

I~ve

decided not to insist that

additional mineral studies be undertaken.
I am hopeful

~

with the \xecutive
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the Wilderness System.
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the Congress will work more closely
regarding proposed additions to

Seve~ational

proposals now being considered by

Forest wilderness

t~ngress

would

include acreages ~ificantly larger than th.ose proposed
by the Administration.

In some cases, the additional

f .
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areas would more than double the acreage we proposed.
More careful consideration must be given to these proposals if we are to maintain a high-quality Wilderness
System while protecting many other important management
opportunities for these lands.
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:94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {

1st SesBion

REPORT
No. 94-685

DESIGNATING THE FLAT TOPS WILDERNESS, ROUTT
AND WHITE RIVER NATIONAL FORESTS IN THE
STATE OF COLORADO

NFVEMBER

1\:fr.

25, _1975.-Committed the Committee on the Whole House on the
State of the Union and ordered to be printed

HALEY,

from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 267]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (S. 267) to designate the Flat Tops Wilderness, Routt
and White River National Forests, in the State of Colorado, having
considered the same, report favorably thereon without amendment
and recommend that the bill do pass.·
PURPOSE

S. 267 1 would designate the Flat Tops Wilderness, Routt and White
River National Forests, Colorado, as a unit of the National Wilderness Preservation System, with the Forest Service administering the
area pursuant to the management provisions of the Wilderness Act
of 1964.
HISTORY

The Flat Tops Primitive Area was established administratively by
the Chief, U.S. Forest Service, in 1932. The Wilderness Act (78 Stat.
890) directed the Secretary of Agriculture to study all primitive areas
to determine suitability or nonsuitability as wilderness. These studies
were completed in 1964 and the President submitted his recommendations to the Congress on March 29, 1968.
During the 93rd Congress, the Subcommittee on Public Lands held
public hearings on November 8, 1973, and September 19i 1974, on the
Flat Tops in conjunction with the Weminuche and Eag es Nest Wilderness proposals, also in the Sta,te of Colorado.
1 A similar measure (H.R. 3864) was introduced by Rej'lresentative Johnson of Colorado
and two omnibus proposals (H.R. 3507 by Representatives Steiger of Arizona, Byron,
Sebellus and Sknbitz and H.R. 5893. by Representative Udall) included provisions creating
the Flat Tops W!lderness in Colorado.

57-006

2
In this Congress, the Subcommittee held a field hearing in Glenwood Springs, Colorado, on April 3, 1975, followed by a public hearing on April 17, 1975, in Washington, D.C.

3
assure. The area yields an average o:£ 1.5 acre :feet o;f water pe.r acre
per year.

RESOURCES

PUBLIC EXPRESSION

The :following in:forma:tion was obtained from hearing records,
statements and agency reports and is generally applicable to the Flat
Tops Wilderness and adjacent lands.
1. Grazing
There are cattle and sheep grazing allotments within the Flat Tops
area. Previous existing livestock grazing is allowed to continue by the
Wilderness Act (Sec. 4 (d). ( 4) (2) ) .
2. Timber
Islands of timber surrounded by grassland is the typical vegetative
pattern o:£ the Flat Tops plateau. North :facing slopes and most canyons are timbered. The Flat Tops area and vincinity were hit by an
epidemic of spruce bark beetle in the 1940's. The epidemic covered a
total of 260,000 acres, including 68,000 acres o:£ almost solid Engelmann spruce stands in the Flat Tops Wilderness. A :forest of dead
snags with a new growth undercover of spruce and subalpine fir typifies this area.
The allowable annual timber cut, as presently determined, would not
be reduced in the Routt and White River National Forests by including the Flat Tops area in the National "Wilderness Preservation
System.
3. Minerals
The U.S. Geological Survey and Bureau of Mines conducted field
investigations and issued a report on the mineral potential o:£ the area.
There is no history o:£ mining or mineral leasing activities. There are
not mineral patents or known recorded mining claims. No minl:'ral
deposits, including coal, are known to occur in the area. Oil and gas
potential appeared to be slight.
4. Wildlife
Numerous upland and big game wildlife species inhabit the area,
the most prominent being elk and mule deer. According to the Colorado Game, Fish and Parks Department, large herds o:£ elk, a wilderness habitat species, and mule deer, utilize the Flat Tops plateau in
the summer and the lower reaches of the area in the winter. The Flat
Tops and vicinity are one o:£ the most popular big game hunting
areas in Colorado.
·
5. vVater
The Flat Tops ·wilderness is one of the largest contributors of
·water in the Colorado Hiver Basin. According to the Forest Service,
the greatest public value of the Flat Tops resonrces, other tha,n the
·wilderness resource. is water yield. Quality, quantity and continuous
flow of water are o:£ major economic benefit to downstream lands and
users, and high-quality water yields would be maintained by retention·
of a natural vegetative succession which wilderness designation would

The public hearings produced overwhelming sentiment :for adding
the Primitive Area to the Wilderness System with a majority o:£
the testimony favoring a wilderness area larger than the existing
Primitive Area. Boundary differences ranged in size from 142,000
acres to 237,500 acres.
Concern was expressed by the Colorado River Water District and
'Other parties about enlargement o:£ the wilderness area to include the
"Meadows," a basin on the South Fork River, and a potential water
d.evelopment site. However, a proposed hydroelectric project on the
South Fork River has been modified to omit the Meadows area. Another water development proposal, planned to provide water :for a
future potential oil shale manufacturing process, has also been investigated in this same location. A viable alternative to this proposal
in the Meadows site is to develop the water resources where the South
Fork o:£ the White River leaves the proposed wilderness, according
to the Colorado Water Conservation Board, Colorado River vV ater
Conservation District and other expert witnesses.
A Flat Tops Wilderness area, embracing about 235,230 acres, assures
preservation o:£ those natural conditions necessary to assure a continuous unimpeded flow of high quality water for domestic stock, irrigation and industrial uses outside the wilderness. This value transcends other public values usually associated with wilderness designation, including recreational values.
COST AND BUDGET ACT COMPLIANCE

Enactment of this legislation would have no Federal budget impact
since the lands involved are already administered by the U.S. Forest
Service.
OVERSIGHT STATEMENT

Pursuant to Rule X, clause 2(b) (1), the Subcommittee on Public
Lands continues to exercise oversight responsibilities in connection
with National Forest wilderness. No recommendations were submitted
to the Committee pursuant to Rule X, clause 2 (b) (2) ..
INFLATIONARY IMPACT

Since these lands are currently managed in large measure as a primitive area, future uses will not change appreciably and any impact
upon inflation would be negligible.
COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATION

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs reported, by voice
vote, S. 267, with no amendments and it now recommends its approval
by the House.
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DEPARTMENTAL REPORTS
The negative report from the Department of Agriculture, dated
October 30, 1975, relevant to S. 267 follows:
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
Washington, D.O., October 30,1975.
Hon. JAMES A. HALEY
Ohairman, Committee .on Interior (J)nd lnsulAil' Affairs, House of
Representatives.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: As von requested, here is our report on S. 267,
an Act "To designate the Flat Tops ·wilderness, Routt and White
River National Forests, in the State of Colorado."
The Department of Agriculture recommends that S. 267 not be enacted unless amended to designate a Flat Tops Wilderness containing
approximately 142,000 acres as generally depicted on a map entitled
"Flat Tops Wilderness-Proposed," dated April 24, 1976. This recommenda;tion totally reflects the President's recommendation for a
142,000-acre Flat Tops "Wilderness which was transmitted to the Congress on March 29, 1968, and which is now contained in its entiretv in
section 2(b) of H.R. 3507. The President's recommendation resul~ed
from our study of the Flat Tops Primative Area in accordance w:tth
the provisions of the Wilderness Act (78 Stat. 890; 16 U.S.C. 11311136).
S. 267 would designate a 235,230-acre Flat Tops Wilderness within
portions of the Routt and White River National Forests in the State
of Colorado. It would abolish the previous classification of the Flat
Tops Primitive Area.
The area that would be designated as wilderness by S. 267 contains
major additions not recommended by the President. The study report
which accompanied the President's recommendation describes and.
evaluates those areas not recommended for inclusion in the proposed
wilderness. This evaluation included consideration of the areas which
would be designated as wilderness by S. 267. These additional areas
were not included in our proposal, because they were judged not suitable for wilderness designation, because management for other resource values was judged to be of greater importance, or because a
well-defined natural boundary could not be established.
S. 267 as passed bv the Senate would exclude some of the serious
nonconforming features that would have been included by S. 267 as
introduced. However, the remaining additional areas which would be
designated as wilderness by S. 267 contain significant evidence of man's
activity including constr~cted reservo!rs, partially ~onstructed fo.urwheel drive roads. and pnvate lands w1th several cabms and other Improvements. There are also major forest, water, recreation, wildlife,
and forage resource values which would be partially or completely
forgone if the additional areas were designated as wilderness.
·we stronglv urge the Congress not to designate areas as wilderness where the evidence of man's activity is clearly apparent. We also
urge the Congress to carefully consider the resource trade.-of!s between wilderness values and other resource values and uses withm the
H.R. 68a

additional areas which would be designated as wilderness by S. 267.
We believe public needs can be better met through the planned development and wider use of these additional areas than through management as wilderness.
.
Additional details of our concerns and recommendations are contained in the attached supplemental statement.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no objection to the presentation of this report and that enact¥lent of f3· 267,
unless amended as suggested herein, would not be consistent w1th the
Administration's objectives.
Sincerely,
RoBERT W. LoNG,
Assistant Searetary.
Enclosure.
USDA SuPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT FLA'r ToPs WxwERNESS PRoPOSAL
s. 267
The area contained inS. 267 for designation as the Fla~ '!ops )Vi~
derness includes approximately 235,230 acres. The .Adm1mstratwn.s
proposal, contained in section 2(b) of H.R. 3507, mcludes approximately 142,000 acres.
The areas added by S. 267 include private la~~s .and improveme~ts,
primitive roads, water storage and supply facilities, and lands with
high forest and range resource values. vVe do not recommend that any
of the additional areas be designated as wilderness, and we are particularly concerned about the designation of three major ar~as. .
First the proposed additions in the South Fork of the White R1v~r
(Areas' G-1 and. S), inclu?ing approxim~tely 21,000 acres, contam
important potential w.ater u;npoundme!lt Sites~ ":e~l as several nonconforming features, mcludmg 6% m1les of primitive road and 195
acres of private land on which several cabins a;re located. These t:vo
areas also contain about 5 600 acres of commermal forest land. Wh:tle
portions of these areas ar~ suitable for wilderness, we did not include
them within our proposal bec~use they are needed for other resource
uses, because they cont3;in several nonconforming :features, and because
thev are outside the mam "Flat To.Ps" area.
Second, the proposed additions m th~ head~aters of tJ:e North Fork
of the White River (Areas T and N), mcludmg approximately 36,000
acres contain about 25,000 acres of commercial forest land, and managem~nt for the development and use of this f.orest resource is desirable. The area north of Trappers Lake receives moderate snowmobile use which would be foregone if the ~r~a is designated . as
wilderness. There are water supply systems reqmrmg access and mamtenance and other evidence of man's activity within the proposed
additions. Areas T and N are outside what we consider to be a natural
boundary for the Flat Tops_'\Y'ilderness.
.
. .
Third, the proposed additions on ~he ea~t side of t~e Admnnstration's proposal (Areas 0 and P), mcludmg approximately 40,000
acres contain about 10,000 acres of commercial forest land and about
14 000 acres of rangeland proposed for intensive management. Wilde~ness designation would preclude full development and use of these
H.R. 6815

resource values. These areas also contain irrigation dams which require machine maintenance. Primitive roads serve these dams. We did
not include these areas in our proposal because of the need to manage
them for other resource uses and because of the evidence of man's
activity.
We are also concerned about other proposed additions. These concerns and our recommendations are discussed on pages 19 to 23 of our
report, "A Proposal-Flat 'l'ops Wilderness, White River and Routt
National Forests, Colorado," which the President transmitted to the
Congress on March 29, 1968.
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DESIGNATING THE FLAT TOPS 'VILDEHNESS, ROUTT
AND WHITE RIVER NATIONAL FORESTS, IN THE
STATE OF COLORADO

JuNE 3, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr.

HASKELL,

from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 267]

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to which was referred the bill (S. 267) to designate the Flat Tops Wilderness, Routt
and White River National Forests, in the State of Colorado, having
considered the same, reports favorably thereon, with amendments, and
reconunends that the bill, as amended, do pass.
The amendments are as follows :
1. Page 1, line 4, strike "of September 3, 1964''.
2. Page 1, lines 7 and 8, strike "October 1973" and in:oert in lieu
thereof "May 1975".
3. Page 2, line 2, strike "thirty-seven thousand five hundred" and
insert in lieu thereof "thirty-five thousand two hundred and thirty".

I. PtrnrosE
S. 267, as amended, would designate a 235,230~acre Flat Tops
W'ilderness in the Routt and White River National Forests, State of
Colorado.
II. DESCRIPTION OF THE WILDERNESS AREA
1. General
The proposed 235,230-acre Flat Tops Wilderness is situated within
the boundaries of the White River and Routt National Forests in
Eagle, Garfield, and Rio Blanco Counties in northwest Colorado. It is
located on the "\Yhite Rive~ Plateau, approximately 20. miles nort~ of
Glennwood Sprmgs, 30 m1les west of Steamboat Sprmgs, 170 miles
west of Denver, and 14'0 miles northeast of Grand Junction. East.West access is provided from Interstate Highway 70 on the south and
38--010
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ti.s.
Hi hway 40 o~ the north. State High":ays }3 and 789. on the
west amf State Highway 131 on the east p~oyide North-~ou~ Wh~:-

Acre~ge. and 1nlwldings • ·
..
·
·
,
.
The area of ~he wiJderness as proposed by S. 2~7, as ordered repqrted, CQntains 235,230 ~CEes.. Tl1is is -approxi;rn-atflly 93;000 acres
more than the Forest Service propoSal, 33,230 acres more than the area
proposed in S. 1441 whichpassed the Senate _during tlie 92d Congress,
nnd2,270 acres less than the area -proposed m S. 702 and H.R. 12884
"·hich passed the Senate during the ~3d Congress. (See section III
"Aclministrative and Legislative History" bel(:J.w for a more complete
description of the earlier pr{}po8als.)
.
.
· · . ' ·
There are approximate-ly 210 acres of inholdino-s in the. wildernesS
area proposE;d by S. 267, as ordered reported. These inholdings are
located on two cleared areas at the lower end of the South· Fork
Canyon near the South· F-ork Campground. One of the .areas, totaling
90 aeres ha..'> one pr@itiv(}, ~a bin on it. The. other. area of 120 acres,
subdivided into .eight parts and held by seven c'i:ffyre11t own~rs, contains severalFelatively pr~mit,ive cabins. The Forest $er:vice lui;~ estimated the total value ()f tl,Iese inholdings. at. approxiP,Iately $195,000.
These inholdings do virt11ally no damage to the wildernes:;; yalues
of the proposed w,ilcler:n,-ess. ~he developll1ep.ts ,on ~hese areas are primitive log-constructi9n,type and blend intQ:the surrqundiiJ-gs quite well.
Furthermore, ther~ is J1o v~hicul~tr access to. the. areas~ . The .present
access. is by the Forest Service.foot an,d. hor$(3 .trail which r:Wis the
entir~Je:ngth oUb,e Soi{tp ll'orkC~nyon.
. . · ·.
,, -.
The '\Vilder;I).ess Act of :19Q4 prohibited use o£ the Forest Service:s
condemnation authority inwildeq1e:ss are:as.l,'hus, :if S. 267,.as, ordered
reported, is, enacted, inholclings, would remnin private property .ti~nless
pnrchas.e by the;Forest Service •we:re successfully negotiated. , , .
3. Reor0a.tion a1'1Ji Wildlife "Values
·
. • ...
Th(q)roposed Flat 'rops 1Viltlernes§eo~tai.ns some of the best co\.mtL"y
in Colorado suitable for prit:n,itive and miconfined recreation~. The
massive ]'lat Top~~ plateau ~provides exceHent high country for experienced '\\'i1derness travelers: The lower reaches of the proposed wilderness pr()vide both rugged river canyons for the ex:petienced and gentler
topographies for the lesshardy seekers of wildel'h~ss. Opportunitirs
for scientific study, informal outdoor education, and primitive recreation:-includin~- camping, .hjking, mouiltain climbing-, ·riding, l1ackpaclnng\ ca.noemg, kayalpng, nature. study, and. enJoyment qf tho
natural.environment-;-are I_)res~mt, throughout the area.
The area ha,s el,k:, Inule 'deer, li]ld black bear~. Occasionally a'bighorn
sheep may be encc;>J,u;ttered. 'l'he major p:rrt of the famous White 'River
big-game herd of several thousand elk and· tleer:. uses the Flat· Tops
duri11g. the Sl,llllmer and lo,wer ret\ch~s {ip.cluding the South Fork
Canyon) during the winter. The .size of this herd is limited bv the
amounp ofwiriter raiwr available Ol1ts1<ie of the proposed wilderness.
There lS some competition Jor :forage between cattle,, sheep, recreation
stock, elk, and deer in localized areas. (For additional coniine'rlts see
''iii. Forage'' below.)
' ) ·.. -.
.· '
• -' · ,
·
. Bl~e grouse, ru!fe~ gr0Jtse, whi~~~tnih~d. pt~rmigan, and snowshoe
rabbits are the pnnc1pfl.l 'srrlall ga:me species -m the area. Furbearers
include bo?cat, coyote, ba~ger, fox, beaveli, m~rten,mink, and :WI;lttSel,
Other native mammals ~nclude WO;Il,IJ-taw ho11s, marmots, g~o~nd

93.

The dominant feature of the proposed wilderness a_rea IS t e
1 e
lliver Plateau, a flattened dome composed of geologic strata cappe~
with lnxa. The formation reaches its greatest pro~~ne~c.e on top of
the "Chinese ·wall" and at the "Dev~l's Cartseway :r divide .between
the East Fork of the Williams Fork RIVer and the North Fork of the
-White River. This great lava cap ~mel sub-~trat:t have eroded, to f~r~
river canyons and lake beds on the plateau 1t~elf., The plateaus pe~un_
eter is sharply clelin~ated by sheer volcamc e~carpme~ts. P{}rtlons
of tl~e proposed boundary follo:w 'along tP.eseshffs, cuttmg a,cro~s.at
various points to include intrudmg valleys which shelter scemd lakes,
streams, and spruce forests. .
.
. .
.
The core of the proposed_wilderneSS}S_tlus lngh elevatiOn !Jlatea:u,
. d tl·le "Fl.at
To.
ps . '.' I.t ' off.ers. a... vanety_.
of. wilderness
n,une
<
• . . . ll
-·lc1
t characterisTl
t
tics in a commanding panorama of natura y WI u· vas nes~. 1e ou l'tanding vistas and beauty of the a:rea are born from _the v10lt:;nt contrasts, yet gentle harmony of rolhng lands, steep. chffs, fossil rocks
nwu:ntain peaks, qpen.parks of grass~a:nds.3fd alp~nefio~~IJ,,f<?r8\'9
-\vildlife, arid water. It fea~ures exqmsit~ scen~ry, out;st~ndmg opp~f
tunities for solitude and ·nrt'ually no ev-Idence of man s mtrns10n. 'I ~e
North and South F~rks of the vVhite River, the East Fork of the Willjams Fork River, the l3car-1Yi!fi\\Pa:Riv~;r, Der~y Cree~, _and ~weet
water Creek (all tributaries of the Colorado River) ongmate; m the
proposed wilderness. Distinctive features of the plateau_ mc:lude
Trappers Lake, a grand serene body of water,_ and an extensiV~ silver
forest .of beetle-}.rilled ;Englemann spruce. 'J,'his fprest,. p.ow bell)-~ ,redaimed by.a rapidly rising.-understory ?I y9ung sr;ruce ,and_ fir,)H]_QT
vides a natural laboratory for an ecologiCalstudy o!lr a massiVe sc~ ~
- Below the nearly 2-inile ,hi.gh FlatTops Platel;iu lies_; count,ry wh1p,
1
is r:>er·haps even more beautiful and spectacula;r. Tf.ie lower co~n.trY:
provides a wilderness experience to the le~s harqy lnker. In, ~dd1t10n,
the milder weather of the lo";"er reaches msur~s ~ccess to wilderness
~;ver a much longei· period: 'fhe are~ surroundml{ tp~ Flat ,Tops. also
contains niJmerous back-country fishmg lakes and <ll;Itwally 1mportan;t
)vinter .r1:1:nge·for :the,large 1elk.herds . which·summer..on thfplate.au.
Finally, if contains .wate.rsheds llllpprtant to a nu.mbe~ of ;ne~ghbormg
COl11munities..
·
b
' 1 ' tl
The most spectacular feature below tpe ~lat ~ops, ut wit nn 1e
)roposed area, is the South Fork of t11e v~1te RIVer. The la~t t":e1ve
iniles of the twenty mile~> of theSouth For~ m the pr~pqseP, wrlqemess
lie within the South. For~ Can,yon,.a Jp~g:nificent glac1al gm:g~fll:P.l_llecJ:
with Leadville Limestone and quartzite. The South Fork and J;t? tnbpl
taries in the,sovtheast of the .South For~ ,Canyo~ fonn a Wild ~nc
scenie river of extraordinary be~u.ty whiCh provides goo:d ~9_a.~m1l
canoeing • a~}d ~ kayaki;ng, opport~p_1t1ey; and. shelters. the yam,sh.mg ;C;U t}rroat _trout a:p.d.R?d{y Mountain white fisp., .
. . . .... , .. f . ''
· The. pro,posed wilderness ~xt~nds thro11g~ the Montan.e, ~U:ba,.p111e.,
a!} d. Alpine Jife. zones, ,D~cnpt10ns of the cl~mate and soils of.~he. !'tre~
may be found' on page· 6 of ~he J!:orest ServlCe's Fiat Top WIAg~rp.~ss
proposal, reprinted m House Doqument No.. 9().:.29.2, Pa,rt 1owa~~
160).::
;;
'!
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squirrels, pine squirrels, pika~ chipnmnks, gophers and porcupines.
Other birds are migratory waterfowl, eagles, ~awks, c.rows, rawns.
jays Clark's nutcrackers, and numerous small b1rds wh1ch are found
sea~nally in the .Montane and Alpine areas of the Central Rocky
.Mountahis. ~~he fifty or more la~es wit~~ the area have g<?od or excellent fisheries, anB the many miles of fishmg streams contam numerous cutthroat trout and whitefish.
.
·.
The impo1-tance of wilderness to wildlife is .best descr~bed in a statement made by the Director of the Colorado Game, Fish and Parks
Department at the 1966 public hearing .on ~he Forest Sevice prop?sal
(reprinted in the Appendix to the record o_~ the. June 1.1, 1973 field
hearing in Denver on S. 702, S. 1863, and S. 1864, pubhshed by the
Interior Committee during the 93d Congress):
.
.
The magnificent, resourceful elk, the abundant, big-e~re<t
mule deer the beautifully colored ·cutthroat, the voracious
brown tro~t, and the jumping rainbo_w trout are the :r;najor
species attracting sportsmen, both resident and nonresident,
to our [Colorado'sj hunting fields and fishing waters:
But these species, along with our other game ammals,
birds and fish, find themselves in trouble today for the
habit~t of these specie.~ is disappearing at an alarming rate.
Deer and elk range is passing. :fr?m existence bec~us~ ?f ~he
constructive genius _of m~n. FI~hmg waters are d1mimshm.g.
as man broadens Ins honzons m the field of hydro_-eleetr1c
power production, transmission systems for domestic water
supply, and huge water. impoundments with tl~eir unproductive, fluctuating shore hnes. By the early 1990 s the el~ were
nearly exterminated in Colorado by unrestricted huntmg. It
was estimated that in 1903 . . . there were but ~,000 elk
left in our state. In the 1930's, ~he U.S. Fo_re~t.Service began
establishing the wilderness, wild and primitive areas that
now exist here. :From that date on, the elk herds staged a
comeback until today we permit hunt~rs to t_ake over lO,qoo
elk a year w·ithout hurting the populatiOn or Its reproductive
capacity.
.
.·
.
.
,·1
Ecologically speakmg, American e1k IS class~fied as ~WIderness species, which means that WI~derness IS essential to
the survival of this species in the wlld state. Our. records
indicate that most of the elk harvested ar~ rea~ed m these
remote. restrictedareas. It is apparen~ that Isola~wn, coupled
with o-ood :food conditions, has matermlly contnbuted to the
high productivity of the Colorado elk herds.
..
·The White River elk herd, one of t~e ~a_rgest m the Stat~,
summers in the present Flat Tops Primitive Area. ~here 1s
no doubt but that the primitiv~ area ha~ been a maJor contributing :factor to the well bemg of this large herd.
Clause 4 (d) ( 8) of the Wilderness Act of 1964 P.rovides ass~rance
that designation of any national forest are~ as wilderness will not
affect State jurisdiction over wildlife and fish m that area.
.q,. Othe~ Natural Resm~r<Jes
.
.
.
.
·.
Below is a discussion of the renewable and non:·enewable natural resources of economic value within the proposed wilderness:

i. Timber

..

• !slan~l:' of timber snrro~nd,ed by grassland eomp~ise the typical
'e.,etatne p(tttern ?11 the Flat Tops plateau. Approx1mately 40 percent of the plateau IS g:rassland. Grass or brush coYer the south slopes
around the steeper penmeters of the area. Other exposures and most
of the canyons are timbered.
. T~e principal species are Englemann spruce, most of which is dead,
nct.Im of th~ spruce bark beetle, and fir, which is appearing as a
rapidly growmgundercover. Numerous aspen stands are :found in the
ntlleys and canvons.
There are ap:Proximately 548,500 thousand board feet of timber· in
tl:e rroposed. Wilderness. ';('his figure, h~\Vever, is SOrmnvhat misleading,
~~~ ~~scu~sed .m the follown~g pa~sages. from pages 10 and 11 of the H)(H
Foust Service Proposal ( reprmted m House Document No. 90-292
Part 10, pages 765-766):
'
. An ep~demic o:f spruce bark beetle, a devastating western
mseet, hit the sprnce forests of Colorado in the earlv 1940's.
It covered 26q,ooo acres and ravaged more than 68,600 acres
o{. almost sohd Englemarm spruce stands in the ·proposed
v'hlderness on the Flat Tops. Salvag-e o:f the tremendous yolume of dead spruce in nreas outside of the Primitive Area
proved economieally unattractive even in relatively accessible
nreas.
. T,ventJ:·fiye y~ars h~ter~ the spruce bark beetle epidemic
1~ ;memonah~ed m a silver forest. of dead snags. Under the
hfe_less, graymg skeletons, a new forest of spruce and subalpme ~r is revegeta6ng the ravaged area. 'l'hus, one of the
values .m the proposed Wilderness is that it provides an opportnmty to study the natural ecological processes that
follow an uncontrolle(l hark bet>tle epidemic.
~any thousand cords o:f d~ad, deteriorilted spruce timber
11nt1! a few ye~rs ago were smtable for pulpwood. It has now
lost 1ts economic value.~~ quarter n~illion cords of live Eng-lemann spruce and other tlmlx~r species are widely scattered in
i"la;n~s and stringers ~f!long t~e dead spruce. Aithongh mueh
of 1t IS merchantable size, 1t JS not now opel'able because of
cost factors.
·
Acreage figures relating to timber sites and volumes of
!)redom~nandy de~d 'material mighteonvey- .a rnisle~tding
m~press1on as. to timber :values; )\fdst Of the 72 775 acres of
SJ5ru9e f;Yp~s ~re · lopated. ~n. the table· lands'. Site \qualit.:v is
J.l()or, w1th mat:nre ti'eeJlmg·ht a.reragino- two orthree mercl;w.nt.ah~e log le~1gtl:ts. 'rinil;}er which. bccu!·s as islanCis or
p~tc!1es 1~ ~rassJ.anps, JuJs d~m\l~llt:v ip. repro<J~Cing- itself: Even
puts1de. :any }'\ 1lq~I;ness, ~t , ~s, ~oul,>~ful ,th,at ·these. spruc,e
stands WOl~ld cont~·1bute any s1gmficant amount of lonO':terin
manlJ,g-ed tul}ber :neld. .. . . , .. . .
.· ·
~ • ' ' '·

. /fi.Jtl~ri~: witl:tin'the,'J~~jiliitiye :t~~ea 1ifl.~: r~e,,er he~nJiic1u~~ecl
p1 f.h~ 1.nv, e!ltory ppPn,whl!i4}~~. ~VmV:apl~ ,cnt fo~ t.lte ,'vor,k~

I,Iff:.. mr>:1~ ~s. ,qaseq.,. T~rpl>,er .111 .. the, :pro_nP;secl ~.dd!~rqn~ ~on·
srsts pr1marlly of dead spruce stands. S1te qnahty m the pro-

7
posed additions is,somewhat h.i~her than most of the present
primitive ar~a, since .the .adcht10ns a.re g~nerally below the
escarpments m the better tpnber-growing s~tes. :
.
· The allowable annual timber cut; as presently det~rnun~d.,
·would not be reduced on the Routt and 'White R1ver National Forests.
Although they refer to the original P!in1itive area and the v.:ilder:
ness area proposed by the Forest ServiCe, exce~t for the obvwusly
larger mnnbers involved, these passages are applicable as well to the
wildernesS area proposed inS. 267, as ordered rep~rted;
·
ii. Minerals
The proposed wilderness arf'~ enj<_>ys no history of mining or mineral
leasing activities. There are no mmeral patents. or known re~orded
mining claims. Potential for oil and gas pt~oducti.on a1~pe~r·s slight.
Durmg the summer of 1965, the U.S. h.eologtcal Survey an_d ~he
Bureau
Mines, Departn;ent of the I~tenor, con~lu~t~d field m\ es:
tigations to evaluate the mmeral potent:al of the pn~ntn:e area. ~h.ey
could neither find nor learn of any mmeral deposits .of com.meiCial
import~nce.. The combine~l .report of ~he. two bureaus IS published as
Geologl(•al Survey Bulletm 1230-C, ' Mmer.al Resources ~f the ¥lat
Tons Pi:imitive Area. Colorado." The followmg summary IS contamed
'
in that bulletin :
The Flat Tops primitive area is in northwest Colorado. ip.
Garfield, Eagle, and Rio Blanco Counties. For purposes of tlns
report. it is divided into bvo parts (1) t~e S01:th Fork area,
drained by the South Fork of the \Vlute R1v.er.. !_llld (2)
the Pyramid area, in the northern part of the prnmtlve area,
;vhere Pyramid Peakis.a promine:nt landmark.
,
Rocks in the Flat Tops range mage from Precal,Ilbl'lan to
Quaternary. The S~mth Fol'k a;rea is part ~rf a large ~tructur~l
dome of Precambrian crystallme rocks w~th a relatively thm
cover of Paleozoic sedimentary roc)i"s. It 1~ capped by extensive basalt flows that form a broad, fairly level pla.tean.
Remnants of l;>asalt flm~s forJ;ll higp peaks and steep ndges
in the Pyramid area.
.
·
..
. .
The primitive area is about 50 miles northwest of th~ belt
of mineral deposits that ,has p:roduced most of the mmer!ll
:wealth of Colorado. No p:r~s ects were l~cated or worke~ lli
the prin1it:ive area du:ring
, early, pm:wd Of. proS))eC~liltg
The "Dade prosyec!:' was . ed; ,tn 1940, n,ear the ~ou. ~rn
border. It contams 1ron and lead sulfides,, but the vem IS not
considered large. or 'rich eri<?tigh tp' be ·w~r~h mining. A ~o~
called gold prospectwas, mvest1gated: by. the· B~reau,:.of
~lines but was found _to 'be only a11' are.a of 1ron-stame_~ and
barren basalt.
' ·· ' ' ·
" · . ·. . . .
· :
, Basalt of the kind formi:ng the ~xt~ns!ve, ;caprdc~ of ·the
are it' 'is. geii~mtl1y bal!en ·o~. ~llln~r~~. depo~1ts ,1~, Colorad?. Ip
contrast. the Leadv1lle L1mestone, . W;hH:h h~s below the
basalt over' a wide area, f\i~' ari·,
especia1ly_'favo~·able. host
;' ••,.
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rock .for mineral deposits ·in ·colorado. Consequently,
samphng was concentrated at the periphery. of the basalt
caprock, a;nd hundreds of stream and soil samples were collected in the canyons and'gullies th~t contain 'theLeadville
and other sedimentary rooks in the search of concentrations
o:f v!l'luable minerals. Th.ese samples were analyzed by
c?-emwal a~d spectrographiC methods that permitted detection of mmute amounts ·of metals. A few localities were
:found to contain metallic concentrations somewhat hi<Yher
thah the low values that are common :for the area. These
anomalous areas were thorou~hly investigated but no
mineral deposits were discovered. No evidence of uranium
has been :found in the area.
· Although it is theoretically possible that oil and aas could be
present in the sedimentarv rocks of the area, n6' structural
or stratigraphic traps were identified. Hence, the presence of
commercial quantiti(js of o~l and g~s seems hi~hly improbable.
The Mesaverde FormatiOn, wlnch ·contains. coal in nearby
. loGalities, is not present ~ithin the l:J?nndfi!ry oft he primith;e
··area•. There are no prospects for coal m the area. .
.
Gypsum occurs in the southeastern part of the primitive
are.a, beneat~1 the thick ~asalt cap and under heavy accumulatiOns of slide rock. It IS, however, abundantly available in
ea.sil:y accessible depos!ts outside the area, ~ence the gypsum
wJtJnn the boundarleS.Is of doubtful econom1c value.
,
No mineral deposits of commercial importance are known
within the Flat Tops primitive area.
iii .. Fori].ge
Since 1911, portions of the proposed wilderness have been grazed
during the summer season by domestic livestock. Both cattle and sheep
allotments are located within the area's boundaries. In addition the
a_rea. prov.id~s forage f<?r saddle horses .and pack st?Ck u8ed by te~rea
bomsts. This last use IS non-commercml and reqmres no permit nor
payment of :fees.
.
.
. ·
As continued grazing is allowed by the Wilderness Act of 1964 the
ue of forage will be largely unaffected by enactment of S. 267. However, langt.1ap;e in th.e Forest Service Pro.po.s.al (p.... lO of. the Propo···sal
or p. 764: ~f .Honse Docu~ent .No. 90-29~, P.art 10) describes a problem
of competition between livestock and Wildlife over the foraae resource
and the management required to alleviate that problem :. e,.
·
·
With .increa~d recr~ation u~~'·· cqnflicts .. could develop
between, don;estlc,.~tock,. recreation. ~ock; .and big game.
Sof!le. Sites m wp,ter;front.. and .trallSid~ .zonE>s, .campsites,
alpme,flowermeadows,,snowbank l3J,o_p,es, and si~ especially
su.·it~b. le . fo~.: .. ien.ti·fi··c .and.· .educational . purposes. sh.ould
receive. special. attention. Management of forage. will be in
accord~ee . wit;h fllP,ge management plans ,based on range
sc·.

analys1s.and a~tual use data:.,

·

·

8
iv. Water
The Forest Service Proposal (page 9 or page 763 of House Document
No. 9()-292, Part 10) contains the following statement:
The greatest public value o~ any of the resou~s, other
than the wilderness resource, within the pro{>oscd W1lderness
is the water yield from the drainages under considerati<;m.
Quality, quantity,.and continuous flow of water are of maJor
economic value to the dependent downstream lands. and
users. A basic. objective <!f watershed manage~ent I~ . to
maintain sufficient vegetative cover to assure sOil stab1hty
and proper hydrological functioning of the watershed.
'Vilderness management meets thls objective.
High-quality water yields will be maintained by the retention of a natural vegetative succession.
The average annual precipitation of :10 to 40 inches yields
between 10 and 20 inches of usable water aiUlually. This is an
average of about 1.5 acre-feet water per acre.
Givan the value of the water resource, the Committee devoted the
gteateSt portion of the time spent in considering the proposed Flat
Tops 'Wilderness during the last three Congresses to water-related
questions. These questions ~ntered on the use of the water of the South
Fork of the White Rh·er in two areas: the South Fork Canyon and
the Meadows.
S. 702, the Flat Tops Wilderness bill introduced in the 93rd Congress, was similar to S. 1441 from the 92nd Congress, the first Flat
Tops Wilderness bill to be considered by the Committee and be passed
by the Senate. The greatest differepce. b.etween S. 1441 and S. 702, as
introduced, was that the latter irteorpffl'ated the South Fork Canyon
in the prop~sed wilderness. This 10.716 acre. ~dditi.on,, situated in the
sonth-west of the proposed wild~rness, has as Its. ·pn~cival f~ature ~he
twelve-mile portion of the South Fork of the "Vlnte Riv-er which begms
at Bud()'e's South Fork Resort and flows west to the South Fork Campground~ On July 30, 1973. in open ~al'}r-up on S. 1'02, the Su.bcommittee on Public Lands added approximately 12,000 ~cres t<_> the s<;mth of
this portion of the South Ft:>rk so as to put the entire dramage, mcludin()' Wagonwheel and Patterson Cree"J{~, in the wilderness. ~· 702, as
ame:nQ.ed, and H.R. 12884 wh-ich. incorpo-rated S. 700', as am~ded, both
pa~~d the S~nate ia~ the 9?rt! C~n~r~.
.
, .. .
S. ~67, as mt;r9.?uqeq,w:aaident~a~ to S. 70.2i asan:~~nd~q, ll:Ud. S. 267,
as ordered repox;~.~\4.~U'ec~s the_ S?uth~esten~ _ pa~~lOn~ m~l:ud:r_ng the
South Fork C_a pyon; of the proposed Wilderrte~ only t~ the extent of
making Jioimori OOUHdar:y e~Rnge5. for wilderness ttmnage:ffien~ purposes.
BotJil S. 7U2, as introdli<:ed and S. 1441 deleted a portion of the
South Fm!k foll~ii:tlt an :Oldje~:p road·and a buffer.are8: 6£.200 acres
around the road direeNy ftl;6're 13-udr~'~ R~O'tt~. Th1s area ·~·located
in the b3:ei~ kno'Ml fi'S the "M~ff~s'-, ·fn it~;O'u~ 3p, -1~7?; tnni'knp of
S. 702 the Subcommittee on PuiD1e Lands' de~ addrttoha1 ·acreage
(app~imately'!';~ acres) Sltffieierit~.t? ~ove ~he .e ritir.e Meadows
from the proposed Wilderness. Thus, uhll~r S: '702, as r~orted t'>y t~e
Subcommittee last Congress, the South Fork would have begun m

the pr-<>posed wilde:r.ness and flowed qut qf it at the ).[eaqow$, back ~
again at Budge's and out toF the final time at th~ .Qa~p~roun.~. A
preliminary pevllli~ dssued. by the Federal Power Co~.IIUSSI?Jl tp th~
Colerado .River Water Cons.ervation District and .the mterest o( the
RoGky Mountain Power Com~ny <ioncerning .the;Mead'ows indica~d
to the Su.boommittee that the area is im excellent potential si~ for a
hydroel~ctric project.
· ·.
· Shortly , thereafter, howev;er, the SubCommittee ~earned that one
propos~J Qf the Rocky M;ountain Pow~r Go~p~ny, _holder o£ th~
.conditional rights
;rp.:Q.ch of' t~e water of the South . Fork of the
"'White River and several of its ti;ibutar~es (Wagon Wheel, Patterson
and J,ost Sola~.J;lree~) ·.w~ich lie. within _ th~ .pro~os~ . ~ilde~ess,
would be to withdraw'; that water from the wilderness. and us~ It to
replace t.>tJ:\er wq.te.r div~rted from th~ Williams Fork:River (another
tributary of the Colora~0 which lie,s to ~he Northeast of the South
Fork) for use for munic1pal and agncultural purposes on the Easte.ril
slope. This diversion could have had adverse effects on the wilderness
quality of the remaining .area proposed for wilderness in S. 702, as
reported by the Subcommittee.
In a letter to the staff director dated August 2, 1~73, Senator
Haskell, the Chairm,an of the Subcommittee and one of the sponsors
of S. 70~, r.eq_uested that st!loff counsel make a trip to Colorado to
further mvestigate the vari(n.Is proposals for water projects in the
Meadows and South Fork area. The trip was made during the week
of August 18, 1973. Transcripts of water cases were read, the proponents of the various projects and numerouS' State and local officials
\vere interviewed, and the area in dispute was visited.
On the basis of additional information available to the Committee
and of the report of the staff visit, certain conclusions were reached
prior to t;Jommittee markup of S. 702 in_October 1973. These ?onclusionsj whiCh have not been altered by te13t1mony at the two hearmgs on
S. 267 held this year by the Subcommittee on the Environment and
Land Resources, were :
(A) Rocky Mountain Power Company (RMPC) does plan to divert
water from the Meadows and South Fork area to the Colorado River
to replace other Western slope water to be diverted to the Eastern
slope. Applications for rights to water of the Blue and Williams Fork
Rivers and the cases related thereto on file in the Glenwood Springs
courthouse fully dooument the RMPC plan: (1) to divert up to
144,000 acre feet from the Blue and Williams Fork Rivers through
the Adams and Moffat tunnels to sell for municipal or irrigation
use on the Eastern slope; and (2) to replaoo that water with a diversion of water from the South Fork and Meadows areas (by means of
100,000 and 133,000 acre feet reservoirs in the respective areas and
diversions from neighboring .creeks) to the Colorado River above
the gauging station at Dotsero. Several figures are given for the
amount to be diverted from the South Fork and Meadow area, but
110,000 acre feet and 100,000 acre feet are repeated most often.
It appears that the diversion proposal was developed by RMPC
to maintain "due diligence" on the Flat Tops water rights (collectively
known as the Sweetwater Project) when no buyer could be found
for the power to be generated in the hydroelectric facility originally
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proposed for the site by RMPC. However, the court transcripts
clearly establish that, over the last three years, RMPC has made
vigorous, but apparently unsuccessful, representations to· numerous
poten~ial water buyers on the eastern slope; including the five northern
cities, the Central Water Conservancy District, and Colorado Springs.
· · (B) The RMPC has conditional 'rights to the waters of Sweetwater,
Lost Sglar,, Wa~on~heel, an~ Patterson Creeks an~ ~h.e South Fo~k
of the Whit~ River mvolved m the Sweetwater ProJect. However, Its
rights to the waters of the Williams Fork and Blue Rivers which it
proposes to divert to the East slope are contested by the Colorado
River 'Vater; Conservation District ( CRWCD):
Although RMPC does possess conditionttl rights on the Sweetwater
Project (appropriation date 1957, for 100,000 acre. feet), the CRWCD
has also filed for rights to a similar hydroelectric project known as the
Fat Tgps PrQject ( a'ppropriatiori date 1961, for 131,000 acre feet).
The Flat Tops Project also calls.for two reservoirs, one at the Meadows
and the other in the South Fork Canyon (capacities of 131,000 acre
feet and 85,00) acre feet respectively compared to the 133,000 acre
feet and 100,000 acre feet capacities of the.Sweetwater Project's two
proposed reservoirs located in the same places). The Flat Tops Project
has been modified as a result of the CRWCD's work under the Federal
Power Commission permit discussed below to omit the Meadows Reservoir and include only the South Fork Reservoir at the western end
of the canyon.
In 1967, the FPC dismissed a license application of RMPC. An
application by the CRWCD for an FPC preliminary permit was approved in 1972 and the FPC order issuing the permit denied a motion
by RMPC, intervenor, to dismiss the CRWCD's application. The r,ermit (FPC No. 2647) provides for the investigation of the feasibility
of the 'Flat Tops Project, which involves 13,500 kilowatts of base load
and 525,000 kilowatts of pump storage and approximately 85,000 acre
feet per year for the shale oil industry.
(C) Both the South Fork of the White River and the Meadows
area possess wilderness characteristics. The South Fork is a beautiful,
narrow, and rugged river canyon. The trail along the floor of the
canyon from Budge's Resort to the South Fork Campground provides
spectacular scenery and a primitive recreational experience concomitant with the wild.ernes.s concept. To":ard the end of the valley there
are two meadows m pnvate hands. Situated on these meadows are a
few relatively primitive summer cabins. These log cabins are accessible
only b~ trail and constitute only a minor intrusion. (See discussion
under '2. Acreage and Inholdings".) The Meadows is a long graceful
meadow virtually surrounded by forested escarpments which reach up
to the Flat Tops plateau. An old jeep road which went part way up ·
t~e Mead~ws has been closed off by the Forest Service and is rapidly
disaprearmg.
(D The overwhelming sentiment is to include the South Fork
and t e Meadows in the proposed wilderness. Public officials in particular support the larger wilderness. Both Colorado Senators Members of the Colorado delegation in the Rouse of Representative~, Governor Richard Lamm and his two most recent predecessors-·Governors
John Vanderhoof and John Love, favor these additions. Similar testi•

mony has been received from Mr. Sam Oaudell, Commissioner of the
First District, Colorado Wildlife Division; and Mr.. Lee Woolsey, Executive Director of the Northwest Council of Governments which repr~nts 6 counties and 22 municipalities most directly -affected by the
leg}slature.
· ; (E), Te-.ex:~lude the South Fork would be to delete a valuable portion of the mlderness and to exclude the Meadows would risk substan~
tial damage t? the wilderness values of a large portion of the proposed
Flat Tops Wilderness area. In a letter to Senator Haskell of September 6, 1973, Mr. T. W. Ten Eyck, then Executive Director of the
Colorado Department of Natural Resources, stated that the RMPC
water diversiOn project "will have a disastrous effect on the South
F?rk fishery and would, in my opinion, do irreparable harm to the
Wilderness area downstream from the.Meadows on the South Fork. As
you know'· Governor Love had earlie..- (subsequent to your hearings in
Denver this summer) supported the inclusion of the entire southwest
area in the wilderness as well as the Meadows area."
Furthermore, in a letter attached to Mr. TenEyck's letter, Jack R.
Grieb, Director of the Division of Wildlife of the State Department
of Natural Resources, summed up the detrimental effects to the proposed wilderness, as follows :
If this proposal ever becomes a reality and the amount of
water diverted from the South Fork ever approaches 144,000
acre-feet annually, we are in real trouble. According to the
best information we have available (Water.Resource Data for
Colorado, 1971, prepared by U.S. Department of Interior),
the flow of the South Fork near the confluence of Peltier
Creek has averaged 191,300 acre-feet over a 17-year p£~riod.
A diversion of 144;000 from the headwaters of the South Fork
(in the Meadows area) would, therefore, deplete the annual
flow of the South Fork by 75 percent in an average year. In
drier years, such a diversion would exceed the flow of the
river. Furthermore, a diversion of 144,000 acre-feet would
leave much of the South Fork dry between the Meadows and
downstream ~ributaries, many which may also have to be
tapped to satisfy the needs of the proposed project.
The :pet effect of the proposed project would be the
nea!lY complete d~str'!ction of the excellent trout fishery
which presently exists m the South Fork of the White River.
At the field hearing of the Subcommittee on the Environment and
Land Resources in Glenwood Springs, Colo'r ado, on April 3 1975
Mr. Sam Caudill, Commissioner of the First District, testified' on be:
~alf ?f the Colorado Division of Wildlife, reiterating the position of
Its Director 2 yearsago.
The Colorado Water Conservation Board staff report, sent to
Senator Haskell with accompanying letter by Felix Sparks, Director
on Augl1st ~~ 1973, also concurred in the judgment of the Mr. TenEyck
and Mr. Gneb. The report concluded: "The staff also believes that the
exclusion of the Meadows area from the proposed wilderness boundaries is wholly incompatible with the wilderness designation for the
upper and lower reaches of the South Fork."
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Finally, Edward J. Currier, engineer for the CRWCp, prepare~ a
hydrologic study' of the Meadows a:uea on a monthly basis for a periOd
1952 through.1971. As noted• earlier, RMPC is proposing a minimum
diversion of 100100(}..-110,000 acre-feet per year :from that area. How~
ever, CRWCD figures show that the RMPC facilities operating at
100% efficiency (no bypass at collection points) would proVIde an average annual flow of only about 96,000 acre-feet. In-1968, 1969, and 1970,
there w()uld not have been enough water to divert 96,000 acre feet.
RMPC has indicated an intent to allow a minimum downstream
release, and, although no legal stipulation· requiring this exists, it is
likely· a minimum 30 c:fs bypass would be required by the Colorado
Division ofWildlife. Such a downstream release would reduce annual
acreage diversions to about 70,000 acre feet. According to Currier :
"Depletion of the South J:i"'ork by 70,000 acre feet would reduce flows in
the seven mile reach of stream above LosSolar Creek bv as much as
70% on an annual average and 85% during the snowmelt season. In
the 15 mile reach between Los Solar Creek and Buford, average
annual flows would be reduced bv about 40%". The staff of the Colorado \Vater Conservation Boardv concurred in the judgment that the
area. would simply not yield the amount of water RMPC is proposing
to divert from it. The staff stated that the average a.nnual supply of
the area is only about 70,000 to 100,000 acre feet.
Spokesmen' for RMPC dispute the judgments as to the potential
effects of the proposed diversion. A:n;ong other things, th~y state that
the project w01~ld take only the sprmg runo~, and the rig-hts of the
senior appropriators downstream and the hkely establishment of
minimum flow re9.uirements by the State would further reduce the
amount of \Vater dlVerted.
It is certainly true that without a ful1-fledged hydrologic study by
the Bureau of Reclamation all statistics concerning the RMPC projeet, the alternative CRWCD project, and the water flow in. tJ;e are~
must be considered questionable. Howeve;r, even were R¥PC s _position concerning the amount of water wh1ch would remam available
to the. South Fork be proven corre?t,. t~e s_ize o£ th~ Sweetwater
Project would be so reduced as to dnmmsh 1ts value rn any tradeoff ·\vith the wilderness values of the area.
Furthermore, the spring runoff, itsel:f, is of critical importanee to
the wilderness or environmental values of the area. For example,
the natural fishery of the South Fork is dependent on the nmoff. The
ft~tshino· of the river accomplished by the runoff is necessary to fish
spa·wni;;_g and the flooding which occurs C~;uring rnno~ provides isola~ed
pools of water important to propagatiOn of the msect populatiOn
\rhich serves as a fish food source.
(F) The use of the water for oil shale, perhaps its most important
proposed cm!11_m~rcial use, can b~ . n_mde without constructing the
:Meadows fac1hty or any other fac1hbes along the South Fork of the
'Yhite Hiver within the \vilderness. The staff of the Colorado Water
Conservation Board, the CRWCD, and a number ~f ~owlMgeable
witnesses at the hearings in the 9:Jd Congress all mamtam that water
for oil shale can be obtained (albeit perhaps at increased cost) from
beyond the South Fork Campground where the South Fork of the
l';hite River flows out of the proposed wilderness area.
·

In open mark-up on September 28, 1973, the Committee., taking into
consideration the Meadows' critical importance to the proposed
wilderness, the overwhelming support for its addition to the wilderness, and the availability of South Fork water for oil shale (which
appears to be its most valuable use) beyond the wilderness area,
adopted unanimously by voice vote an amendment offered by Senator
Haskell to include the 2,200 acre Meadows basin iu the proposed
·wilderness. Thi:s vote was reaffirmed by the unanimous Committee
Yote to add the Flat Tops Wilderness urea contained in S. 70'2, as
passed the Senate, to H.R. 12884, which also passed the Senate in the
fl~d Congress. The Committee. in ordering rE>pm·ted S. 267 on May 14,
1975, has once again voted in favor of retaining both the Meadows and
the South Fork Canyon in the "\Vildemess.

..

III.

AmmNISTRATIVE AND L'tJGISL.\TIVE HISTORY

The Flat Tops Primitive Area was established on March 5, 1932, by
the Chief of the Forest Serviee pursuant to Regulation Ir-20. The
area was said to contain 117,800 acres; however, later use of advanced
mapping techniques required a revision of the acreage to a more
accurate figure of 102,124 acres.
Subsection 3(b) of the 'Vilderness Act (78 Stat. 890) directed the
Secretary of Agriculture to study all primitive areas to determine
whether thev should be included in the National 'Wilderness Preservation System established by that Act. The study of the Flat Tops
Primitive Area was completed in 1967 and the report supporting the
designation of a 142,230 acre wilderness area was approved by the
Secretary of Agriculture and transmitted to the President on August 11, 1967. On March 29, 1968, the Flat Tops Wilderness proposal
(together with 25 other 'vilderness measures) was submitted to the
Congress by the President. (The relevant documents are printed in
House Document No. 90-292. Part 10 contains the documents relating
to the proposed Flat Tops Wilderness.)
. ·. ·
9'End Congress On April1, 1971 Senators Allott and Dominick introduced S. 1441, the Administration bill to establish the Flat Tops
Wilderness. On September 28, 1972 the :full committee ordered .reported S. 1441, as amended. The amended bill added apfro:iimately
60,090 acres to the proposed wilderness, giving it a tota acreage o£
202.000 acres. The measure passed the Senate on October 10, 1972,
but' the House Interior Committee Jailed to act on it or ool)lpar;tble
legislationinthe.92d Congress.
. ... · .
..
. •. ·, · ..•· ..
93rd (Jongress .On February 1~ 1973, SenatorDoll1mick. (for hunself. and )Ir~ Haskell)i iptroduced
702. Iir this bill, the JO,7'00-acre
area s:urroundip.g th:e twelve m:iles' of. the. South·. Fork of ;the White
River betwee11: B:udge~s S.outlt :F:orkBesort a:pdthe Soutl1 For"k campgrou:ud ( ;trea G7"~onForest.ServiceJfap, B) was added to the\vilderness proposed in s; :(441, as passed t,he $enat~~· X}lus th~. Fl~~ Tops
}Vilderness. pro,po,sed. in .8 •. '102~ .11\'l intrp.d:Qc~d, tp,tal~d; 21~~0Q:;a<}res.
1'~e Public .. htnifs.Bu~o,miruttl'e, .~aired ,by ;t;lle .$uhCol1Jmlttee
Cl~JJ;U1\lnl Sen!}tor .Ua.skf?ll, h,el~ ~ .field h,eai;'lng QIL.S. JQ2, :$· 1863
(to estabhsJv the .Welllmtw}le Wllderne~ It). Color.•doh !lnd $. 1864
(to. establish the Eagles Nest 'Vilderness in Colorado fin Denver,
Colorado, on June 11, 1973.
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· ~- ··7>62' w~s amended and reported by the Committee by unanimous
vole&•vot;e m open .mark·up. on September 23, 1973, and was,·passed
b
nate on. October 26, 1~73. In OJ?en mark-up session on July 15,
1
the Oomm~ttoo by unammous vou'e vote agreed to a motion by
Senator Floyd K Haskell, Chairman of the Subcommittee on Public
Lan.ds, to·add S. 702, as passed the Senate, to H.R. 12884, and ordered
H,R. 12884; as amended, reported favorably to the Senate. The Senate,
on August 1, 1974, passed H.R. 12884. The House failed to act on
S. 702 or the Flat Tops provisions of H.R. 12884 in the 93rd Congress.
The ·Committee amendment to S. 702 added approximately 24,800
acreste the wilderness area proposed inS. '702, as mtroduced, bringing
the total a'rea of the proposed wilderness to 237,500 acres. The principal areas added were as follows:
An area of 15,500 acres (marked "0" on the Forest Service map
B) was added on the northeast and east of the wilderness area. The
northeastern and easter11 :boundary proposed by tl;te Forest Service
and maintained in S. 702, as introduced, followed the escarpments
of the flat Tops plateau. This high elevation precludes most visitors
from ~n'joying a wilderness experience :from two. popular access
point&-Shedff and Stillwater .Reservoii's.;....!.lintil late in the summer.
The addition, wh.ich includes Trout and Mandan Creeks and the Mandall Lakes~ would afford opportunities to visit wilderness during a
much longer period. Further, this addition would also preserve the
pristine Mtting for Orno :~;leak and the sheer, volcanic escarpment,
including the Devii's Causeway, where this geological feature reaches
its greatest prominence. In addition, wilderness status for the area
above the· he(td of Stillwa~er Reservoir would provide a magnificent,
undisturbed scenic backgroundfor the vehiclerecreationists using the
reservtiir.' The area also has excellent high~country lake fishing and
supplies· su:rnmer forage for numerous deer and elk. Finall , it is of
particrdar importance as a watershed for the town of
Creek.
The Committee also made a net addition of 200 acres in the Meadows
basin.. The Forest Service proposal, S. 1441, and S. 702, as introduced,
all exclu,ded 20p . acres surrounding an old road which ran up the
Meadows from s'outh to north. In the mark-up of S. 702 by the Subcommittee, on Public Lands the remainder of the Meadows, totalling
2;000 a6re~, ·was deleted. The :full Committee, however, added the
entire baffin o:f 2,200 acres to· the wilderness. (For a discussion o:f the
Subcommittee and Comfnittee actions in relation to the entire
Meadchvs ba'sinsee "iv: Water'' above.) The'road has .been closed by
the For.est Service and is r~apidly converting to .'Yilderness.
·
Fi_naU_v;;tlie. Committee added approximately 12.000 acres to th<> immedl~tte South oi the South Fork ofthe ·white River between Budge's
Resort and :the Camp~round in,. order to include several imporbmt
tributariel? 'of the Sm1th li'o,rk. (See .discussion in ·"iv. '\Vater" above.)
tJJ,tli' (!pngres.q. S~ 267, idflntical to S. 7o-2. asp~ssed.the Senate last
Gongr~s; ~as iU:tt·odn~ed 'liy Senator I:{askell qn ,January 21'.:1975.
The Sufreo:mmittee. on the El'l}rii-<mment and Lanil' Resou'l;'ces held twci
hea'rirl.gs 'O;ti
'267 and.
26~ (the. Eagles. ~st'Wilaerness bill):
February'26,·l975~ in 1:Vashlngton,J).C., .iuHl
· 3, 1975, in Glen~
wood:~fi~p~~r:q~Io:. ~he C?mmittee,inope,il1n}li'~P on May 14,1975,

amended S. 2.67 arid or?~red it !ep.orte<i favorably to the S~nate. The
amendments made addrtr<?ns totalling 1,180 acres, ~nd del~;rons .totalin{)' 3 450 acres to the wrlderness area proposed· m S. 261, ·as mtroch~c~d. Th.e net ~eduction is 2,270 acres, making the size?£ the proposed
Flat Tops "Wilderness in S. 267, as amended, approximately 235;230
acres. The additions and reductions were mad.e to exclude J?.On-eonforming uses or to provide for more manageable bound~rres. The
changes are as follows •
.
. · . .
..
.
.
1. Crater Lake, 40 a.cre excluswn. 'fhis ehmma:tes (I) a four rrl:ch
soil pipeline which supports the fisheries resou~ce m Crat~r ~ake~ .~nd
(ii) a road, bull.dozer eons~ruc~ed in p~nces, whiCh was bmlt m 1966 to
put in the pipelme and which IS now hsted on thE'; Fo~·est Transportation System as a trail. Both the road and the p1pelme stretch from
Crate~ Lake east to Sand Creek.
·
· · " .
2. Stillwater Reservoir. 50 acre addition and 750 acre excluswn.
This prmrides for a more tnana.geable boundary.
·
·
3. Dome Peak, 500 acre exclusion. This provides for a more manag<;able boundary. The Forest Service suggested that a cow camp Is
located inside the boundarv of S. 267, as introduced, near the North
Fork of Derby Creek directly below t~u~ boundary change ·made at
Dome Peak. Since hearing testimony d1sclosecl ·that th~ Stump Park
emv camp is situated outside the bol.mdary no alterat1o11 •.was" made.
4. Mackinaw Lake-Emerald Lake-Crescent Lake~ 1000 acre exclusion. This is to eliminate non-conforming uses: ( i) Crescent La~e
has an l:'arthfill dam constructed in 1940 bv .bulldozer. The dam IS
13 :fePt hi~:rh. 425 feet Ion()' and 10 feet wide at the top and has 237
ncre feet ;;f storage capacity. The Forest Service has stat~d ~hat ~he
dam requires annual maintenance by a bulldozer and per1od1c 1mn~l
tenance by a drag line. ( ii) Mackinaw Lake has a dam constructed m
1MO bv bulldozer. It is 15 feet high. 290 feet long and 10 feet wide
at the iop and has 187 acre :feet of storage capacity. The Forest Service believes maintenance needs to he similar to those of Crescent
I~ake. (iii) There is· a four-wheel drive vehicle road to Crescent and
:M:aekinaw Lakes, maintained in places by bulldozer, which is used to
gain access to the lakes for annual machine maintenance of the dams.
( iv) The headgate of the Lime Basin ditch complex whiddurnishes
irrigation to the Derby drainage area is within the excluded aren;
Annual maintenance of those :facilities also requires machine maintenance, according to the· Forest Service.
·,· • ' ·
. 5. Sweetwater CreE}k, 280 acre addition and 400 acre exclusion. This
eliminates the irrigation and .domestic water supply ditches, built
prior to 1940, which are :under. permit to the .Sweetwater.. Resort. ~e
Forest Service has ·Stated that these ditches reqmre machme
lnaintenance. · ·. .• · •
. •
•
· · • .:. .· · · ·
... ·6. Dry Buck Cre~k, 100 a~re addition ancl 220 acre exclusion. This
provides ,a more ma.n:aO'eable boundary. ,
,· · · .
.· ·
·.
7. Elk La,k.s-,Bison Lake, 350 acre•addition·and.140 acre ex-clusion.
This provides a mom manageable boundary• '
. ·
. · ·. "
:. •
Sz, Ma,rvine. Greek, 120 acte additi.ofi ·~nd 200 acre e::tclusH:m. Thts
pt~o'ri<les•amoremamigeablebound!liry. · .
·, i ' · ':•. · '' . ' ' :
, 9i '\Vild Co:w Creekr160 acre addition and 150 acre >ex~lusion:. -This
provides a more manageable boundary .

s.

s. ·
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10. Trappers Lake, 120 a~re addition and 50 acre exclusion. This
provides a· more manageable boundary.
·
.

~lie areathat would be designated as wilderness by s. 267 contains
maJor adP.it:ions to the area. recorrunended by the President. The study
r·eport which accompanied the President's recommendation describes
and evaluates. those areas not recommended :for inclusion in the proposed wil.demess. This evaluation included consideration of the areas
which would be designated as wildel:·ness by S. 267. These additional
?-reas, included in S. 267 bu~ not includeq 'in our proposal, were not
mc~uded because they were JUdged not smtable for wilderness designatwn, .because management for other resource values was judged to b~
of greater importance, or because a well-defined natural boundary
could not be established.
The additional areas included in S. 267 contain significant evidence
o~ man's a~tivity including. constructed. reservoirs and irrigation
ditches, partially constructed four-\vheel drwe roads, and private lands
with several cabins and other improvements.
.Th~e additional areas also contain Il!ajor forest, water, recreation,
wlldhfe2 and forage resource values whiCh would be partially or completely toregone if the additional areas were designated as wilderness.
1Ve strongly urge the Congress not to designate as wilderness areas
where the evidence o:f man's activity is clearly apparent. '\\Te also ur•~e
the Congress to carefully consider the resource trade-offs betwe:n
wilderness values and other resource values and uses within the additional areas which would be designated as wilderness by S. 267. We believe public needs can be better met through the planned development
and wider use of these additional areas than through management as
wilderness.
Additional details of our concerns and recommendations are contained in the attached supplemental statement.
The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no objection to the presentation of this report and that enactment of S. 267,
if amended as suggested herein, would be consistent with the Adminis~
tration's objectives.
Sincerely,
J. PHIL CAMPBELl,,
Under Secretar11.
Enclosure.

. IV. Co:\niiTTEE RECOMMENDATION

'

The Comlliittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, in open markup
on July 15, 1974, by voice vote with a quorum present, unanimously
recommended the enactment of·S. 267, as aniended.
V.

TABULA~IO~

OF VoTEs CAsT IN

Co~rMYI'TEE

P!1rs~ant to subsection (b) of section 133 of the Legislative Reorgamzatlon Act of 1946, as amended, the following is a tabulation of
votes of the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs during considPration of S. 267:
During the Committee's consideration of S. 267, the Committee, a
quornm being present, cast unanimous voice votes to adopt amendments to the bill and to order the bill, as amended, be reported ftlvorably. The votes were cast in open mark-up session and, because the
votes were previously announced by the Committee in accord with the ·
provisions <Jf. section 133 (b), it is not necessary that they be tabulated
m the Committee report.
.~ ,.
\TI . CosT

In accordance with subsection (a) of section 252 of the Legislative
Reorganization Act of 1970, the Committee notes that no additional
budgetary expenditures would be involved should S. 267,. as ordered
reported, be enacted.
·

VII. Eu:GUTIVE CmnruNIGATIONS
The reports of Federal agencies relevant to S. 267, as ordered re·
·
ported, are set :forth below:
DEPARTMENT OF AomcFLTURE,
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY,
lV fl8hi:ngton, D.C., Febr-uary 25, i975.
Hon. HENRY l\f. .JACii:SON,
Chairm.a:n, Committee on interim' and Insular A/fain U.S. Senate
lV Mhington, D.C.
' ·
'
,!_}EAR .Mn. CHA.IRMAN: As you requeste?,. here. is our report· on _S.
2f; 1, a b1B. to de~1gnate .the_ Fl~at Tops W1lderness, Routt and Wh1te
R1ver National Forests, mthe State of•Colorado... ' ·
The Department o-f Agri(>t\lture recommends that S. 26'7 be e!lacted
if amended to designate a 142, 230-acre Flat Tops Wilderness a's gen~
erally depi,cted on a mar entitled '~Flat :rops 1Yilderness-:~t'Opooed,''
dated A pnl 24, 19M'. Tins recmnmendahon results from a.sf.udy ~f the
Fl~t Tops Primitive Are~ in accordance 'With .the ·provisi(!)ns
the
1V1lderness Act:· The President transmitted· his 'recominendatitm' for a
142, 230-acre Flat Tops Wilq.emess•to the Congress on Murch 29 ·.1968.
· 8'. 267 would designate ia 2:37~500;tiere ·Flat .Tops WHder·ness *ithin
portions of the Routt and vVhite .Rivet~ National.Forests·in.;the Stat~
<Jt Colorado .. It would abolish the previous elasaiticatioo of<'l;hl Flat
Tops Primitive Area.
·
·

of

USDA SUPPLEMENTAL STATE:h-IENT, FLAT TOPS 1VIWEHNESS
PROPOSAL, S. 267
The area contained in S. 267 for designation as the Flat Tops Wilderness includes approximately 237,500 acres. The Administration's proposal includes approximately 142,230 acres.
The areas added by S. 267 include privateclands and improvements,
primitive roads, water storage and supply facilities, and lands with
high forest and range resource values. 'iVe do not recommend that any
of the additional areas be desi~·m1ted as wilderness, and we are particularly concerned about the designation o:f. three major areas contained in S: 267.
.
.
Fh·st, the proposed additions in the South Fork o:f the ' '7 hite River
(Areas G-1 and S), including approximately 21,000 acres, contain
S.Rept.94-171-3
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important, potential water impoundment sites as well'asseveral nonconforming features, including 6% miles o£ primitive road and 195
acres of private land on which several cabins are located. These· two
areas also contain about 5,600 acres of commercial forest land. V\'1lile
portions of theSe areas a1·e suitable for wilderness, we did riot include
them within our proposal because they are needed !or other resource
uses, because they contain several nonconforming features, and because
they are outside the main ''Flat Tops~' area, .
·
.
Second, the proposed additions in the headwaters oft he North Fork
of tlm White River (Areas T and N); including approximately 36,000
acres, contain about 25;ooo acres bf commercial :forest 1and, and management for the development and use of this forest resource· is desirable. The area north of Trappers Lake receives moderate snowmobile
1ise which would be :foregone ifthe. area is designated as wilderness.
There a~e water suppl~ syst~n:s requi:ing access and mai:r~.t~nance. and
other evidences of man·s activity w1thm the proposed add1tions. Areas
rr and N are outsid~ 'vhatwe consider; to be a naturalboundary·for the
Flat''fopsWUderness.
. . ' · · · , ··. . . ·. ·
· · ·.':'.', ·. '
Tlnrcl, the"proposed add1hons on the east s1de of the Adrrhmstration's proposal· (Areas (} and .P}, irlduding ~pproxima:tely 42,000
acres, contain 10,650 acres of commercial foi'est land and 14,84'0 acres
of rangeland proposed forintehsive managemen~. Wilderness desi~na
tion would preclude full development and hse of these resource· i-*alues;
These areas· also contain irrigation dams on several lakes and irriga~
tion ditch systems both of which require· machine maintenance; 'Primitiveroads s'erve these lakes.' We did not'inehide 'these areas' inonf pro"
posal because of the need to manage them fot· other reso\1rce uses and
becauseoftheevidenceofman'sacf~vity.. ·. · ·
·
.. ',' ·.
: '\Ve are also concerned about other propos~d additions. These con.:
cerns and our recmnmendations are diSGUSSed' oil pages 19 to 23 of our
report, "A Proposal~Flat Tdps Wilderness, White River.and' Routt
National Forests, Colorado,"!which the Presidehttransmitted;to'the
Congress on :March 29, 1968.

two areas by Presidents .Johnson and Nixon, respectively. lf"!.tmended
as snggested by Agriculture~ enactment of these bills would be:consistent with the Administration's objectiv~s.
Sincerely,
.
,J~\l\IES F. C. HYDE,. Jr.,
Acting Assistant Di·recto1• for Legislative Reference.

Exi~C~TIVE

0IrFICE oF THE PnESIDENT,
0FFICJ<j OF ~fANAGEMEXT AND llul)GET, :. . ;

lVasMngton, D.C., February 925,1975.
Hon. HENRY J\f; .JAOitsoN,
.
.
:
..
. ·: /' • i .. : ·
Chairman. Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, U.S. Senate,
New Senate Office Building, lVaJi!hington, D.C.
DEAR Mn. CriAmliLtN: .This is in response to your requests of· February 14,1975 forthevlews'ofthe Office otManagement and Bud~ton:
1. S. 267, a bill to designate the Flat Tops WilderneSs; Routt
and White River.Na,tional Forests. in the State of Colorado:,and,
2~ S. 268. a billto designate the Eagles ~est 'Wilderness. Arap~
.. aho. and 'White' Riv~r National Forests, in the State of Colorado;
'l'he Office of Mana.gePtent !tnd ~udget: concurs in the vie'\\cs o£ t1.1e
Department of Agriculture hi its reports on S. 267 .and 8. 268, u1:
which the Department strongly recommends that the bills· be a:mended
to conform with
recommendations
made concerning
these
. ·wilderness·
.
..
.
'

'

'

-

;

VIII.

ClL\NGES IN ExiSl'ING

LAw

In compliance. \Vith subsection ( 4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, the Committee notes that no changes in existing
law are made by S. 267, as ordered reported.

0

S.267

Jtintqtfonrth Ciongrrss of tht ilnittd ~tatts of 9mcrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION
Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

5ln 5lrt
To de:signate the Flat Tops WildernesH, Routt and White River National ForestR,
in the State of Colorado.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HO'use of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress a.<Jsembled, That, in accordance
with subsection 3(b) of the Wilderness Act (78 Stat. 891), th19 are~
classified as the Flat Tops Primitive Area, with the proposed additions
thereto and deletions therefrom, as generally depicted on a map
entitled "Flat Tops \Vilderness-Proposed", dated :M:ay 1975, which
is on file and available for public inspection in the office of the Chief,
Forest Service, Department of Agriculture, is hereby designated as
the "Flat Tops Wilderness" within and as part of the Routt and "White
River National Forest, comprising an area of approximately two
hundred and thirty-five thousand two hundred and thirty acres.
SEc. 2. As soon as practicable after this Act takes effect, the Secretary of Agriculture shall file a map and a legal description of the Flat
Tops \Vilderness with the Interior and Insular Affairs Committee of
the United States Senate and the House of Representatives, and such
map and description shall have the same force and effect as if included
in this Act: Provided, however, That correction of clerical and typographical errors in such map and description may be made.
SEc. 3. The Flat Tops Wilderness shall be administered by the Secretary of Agriculture in accordance with the provisions of the Wilderness Act governing areas designated by that Act as wilderness areas,
except that any reference in such provisions to the effective date of
the \Vilderness Act shall be deemed to be a reference to the effective
aate of this Act.
~
SEc. 4. The previous classification of the Flat Tops Primitive Area
is hereby abolished.

'

Speaker of the Hooge of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

December 13, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Office of the White House Press Secretary
--~----------------------------------------------------

THE WHITE HOUSE
STATEMENT BY THE PRESIDENT
I have approved s. 267, which designates a
235,230-acre Flat Tops Wilderness within the Routt and
White River National Forests of Colorado.
The Congress and the executive branch have worked
together during the past 11 years to augment the National
Wilderness Preservation System established by the Wilderness
Act of 1964. The System, now including more than 12
million acres, shows that much progress has been made in
securing for all Americans the benefit of an enduring
resource of wilderness. Last year, in two separate
messages, I proposed a total of 52 new additions which,
if accepted by the Congress, would add about 15 million
acres to the Wilderness System.
Although I have signed s. 267, it should be noted
that the bill designates an area some 93,000 acres larger
than the approximately 142,000-acre wilderness proposed
by President Johnson in 1968. Furthermore, it illustrates
three concerns of mine regarding the designation of wilderness within the National Forest System.
First, the Administration has strongly and consistently
urged the Congress not to designate National Forest areas
as wilderness where the evidence of man's activity is clearly
apparent. The Flat Tops Wilderness, nevertheless, includes
some constructed reservoirs, partially constructed roads,
and private lands with cabins and other improvements.
Second, Administration proposals for National Forest
wildernesses follow careful study and are designed to
assure that the proposed boundaries would, to the maximum
extent possible, follow recognizable natural features and
be located to facilitate protection of the wilderness. The
Flat Tops Wilderness boundaries, in contrast to the
Administration's proposal, contain several narrow and deep
boundary indentations that will be difficult to define and
manage.
Third, this Administration and every other Administration
since 1964 have urged the Congress to consider carefully
trade-offs between wilderness values and other resource
values and uses. These trade-offs are particularly important within the National Forest System where wilderness is
but one of several very important resources that must be
managed for the benefits of all Americans. The Flat Tops
Wilderness contains important forest, water, recreation,
wildlife, and forage resource values that will now be partially or completely foregone. Moreover, a mineral survey
has not been conducted within much of the area which the
Congress added to the Administration's Flat Tops Wilderness
proposal. However, because mineral resources within the
general Flat Tops area are believed to be minimal, I have
decided not to insist that additional mineral studies be
undertaken.
more
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I am hopeful the Congress will work more closely with
the executive branch regarding proposed additions to the
Wilderness System. Several National Forest Wilderness proposals now being considered by the Congress would include
acreages significantly larger than those proposed by the
Administration. In some cases, the additional areas would
more than double the acreage we proposed. More careful
consideration must be given to these proposals if we are
to maintain a high-quality Wilderness System while protecting
many other important management opportunities for these lands.
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December 2,

Dear

1915

)lr. J)1reeta:r:

!he tol.l.ov1.Dg b1.ll.ll were rece1Yed at tbe White
Jlouse on Deeellber 2Dl:

s.
s.

267
l,21a.5

~v

LR. 6692 , /
.

••B. 10027

Please l.et tbe Prea14tmt ba-n zoe:parts ud
recC~~~DeD4at1oas as to t.be ~ at theae
bills as aoon as possible.

Robert D. L1nc1er
Chief becutif t Clerk

,

!be Jkmorab~e James '!. ~
Directar
Office of )luagelleDt aD4 Budget
liaabiDgtaDI D. c.
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